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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Biotechnology is an industry of the future and Victoria has a goal to become one of
the top five biotechnology locations internationally. This report examines the value
chain of the biotechnology sector and the life cycle of biotechnology companies.
It does so because this sector has some very unique characteristics. At the heart
of the matter lies a simple question; ‘How do we create local jobs and investment
from Victoria’s emerging biotechnology company sector?’
This report finds that there are opportunities for local government intervention and
the BioCouncils Alliance can;
• Help increase the size and depth of existing Victorian biotechnology companies
engaged in drug discovery and development; and
• Stimulate company activity in emerging biotechnology areas (Bio Active plants,
Bio Fuels, Targeted Diagnostics and Complementary Medicines). These new
fields have the potential to attract a range of new jobs and investment at
many points in the value chain and they align with Victoria’s traditional
economic strengths.
Individual councils have long been supporters of biotechnology industry
development and each has certain capabilities and location advantages. This report
explores the possibilities of working in a cooperative way through the BioCouncils
Alliance. This model of collaborating to compete would enable councils to pool
resources for overall economic development advocacy while specialising in specific
industry niches, such as medical, agricultural, environmental or
industrial biotechnology.
This report was commissioned because BioCouncils Alliance members were
keen to understand the real needs of biotechnology companies by learning more
about their growth patterns to determine where support should be targeted to
assist in attracting and retaining these companies. This project was required to
chart the requirements of a biotechnology organisation through its entire life
cycle, effectively mapping its value chain (including all aspects of its growth, its
operations, supply and distribution). This report;
• Identifies gaps in levels of support and infrastructure;
• Analyses trends across the pool of businesses reviewed; and
• Highlights opportunities for council involvement as organisations
might see them.
A total of fifty organisations or persons were interviewed for this report. There
were sixteen operating biotechnology companies, eight companies directly involved
in the supply chain, three venture capital investors, nine industry experts, six
university experts (RMIT, La Trobe, Monash, Melbourne) and eight interviews
with government agencies including the Department of Industry, Innovation and
Regional Development (DIIRD) and the Department of Primary Industries (DPI).



Life Cycle Analysis of Existing Biotechnology Companies
We analysed the life cycle of Victoria’s existing biotechnology companies and
found that the majority are involved in the discovery and early stage commercial
development of drugs, vaccines and diagnostics. These companies typically aim
to take product candidates from the discovery/pre-clinical phase to late Phase
II regulatory approval (these phases are explained in Section 3.3). Very few
companies interviewed for this report have intentions of taking products into Phase
III or beyond. That step requires a resource base that is generally beyond the reach
of biotechnology companies based in Australia.
There is a widely held view by these companies that Victoria is an excellent place
for commercial product development as well as science and, if at all possible,
would prefer that their core activities remain here. This project validated that
there is a clear and strong demand for expansion space from these biotechnology
companies. It has also validated that many of these companies would prefer to be
co-located and that the preferred location is Parkville or surrounding areas. We
found that the City of Melbourne is well placed as a location for the consolidation
of commercial activity related to drug discovery and development.
Biotechnology companies are very intensive users of highly skilled knowledge
workers and use capital intensive facilities and equipment. As they grow they
are likely to reinvest into expanding their product range by taking more product
candidates through their development pipeline. This growth will attract jobs and
investment in technical staff and technical supplies. It will also have a beneficial
effect on the university and research institutes as a source of product candidates,
contract research, the use of highly specialised equipment, and the supply
of graduates (typically Masters and PhD level) in chemistry and life sciences
disciplines. There will also be a flow on effect to suppliers and advice providers.
These companies will not necessarily create downstream manufacturing jobs on
a large scale. That is due to many factors, including the global structure of the
pharmaceutical manufacturing and distribution system, and the lack of depth of
Australian capital markets.
A subset of these companies will also begin to explore direct opportunities for
expansion in Asia, with a particular interest in China. That may provide a means for
them to gradually move down the value chain and establish themselves as product
development and marketing centres for the Asia Pacific region.
We developed the following life cycle model that identifies the major inputs in the
value chain relating to employment and investment.



We found that many of the inputs in the value chain are scaleable, or the barriers to
growth are known and being addressed by other levels of government and industry.
There do remain barriers in the provision of specialised laboratory space for
growing companies and in two fundamental inputs; people and capital.
One interesting issue emerging from our research is the relative difference in
capital efficiency between economies with established biotechnology company
sectors (such as the USA) and economies with emerging biotechnology company
sectors (such as Australia).
We found that emerging Victorian companies need to expend scarce cash for
infrastructure payments such as wet laboratory fit out, specialised resources,
services and equipment, whereas companies in established biotechnology sectors
can devote more of their scarce cash to people and product development. That is
because the established biotechnology economies have specialised real estate
developments and precinct incentives that enable growing companies to defer upfront cash payments by using equity arrangements, pay-as you go models, shared
services, government incentives and loan guarantees.
What can local government do? Local government can help alleviate this
imbalance by being an advocate and facilitator of specialised biotechnology
precinct developments that are attuned to the needs of emerging, cash constrained
biotechnology companies. Local government can brief developers on the
appropriate selection of land and location, the design of buildings, the way the
facilities are financed, and how business models can be attuned to the needs of
emerging companies. They can help coordinate potential tenants to explore the
use of shared services and explore the potential for infrastructure support by State
or Federal Governments. Local government can also help with zoning and permit
assistance and assisting companies to make the transition into precincts.



Life Cycle Analysis of Emerging Biotechnology Companies
The global biotechnology industry is changing shape dramatically as it evolves.
As well as medical biotechnology there is the potential for industry development
involving agricultural, industrial and environmental biotechnology.
• The Cities of Monash and Knox are well placed as the natural location for the
convergence of the fields of information technology, medical imaging, advanced
manufacturing and nanotechnology as they apply to biotechnology.
• The Cities of Hume and Whittlesea are well placed as a base for primary
production and processing of new, high value agricultural products involving
bio active properties and medicinal herbs (Chinese Medicine/Complementary
Medicine).
• The City of Wyndham has the opportunity to create an industrial base for the
processing and extraction of biological materials that become bio fuels and bio
plastics.
• There are also opportunities in fermentation and extraction of active properties
and pilot scale demonstration sites in food processing. That may be of interest
to many of the BioCouncils Alliance members who have existing food processing
industrial bases.
The job creation and investment attraction prospects of these emerging areas are
fundamentally different to that of drug discovery and development. There is the
potential to engage more of the economic value added activity within this state.
This economic activity can span further down the value chain, from discovery
and development through to manufacturing. The employment base is potentially
broader, from highly qualified scientists, engineers and information technology
professionals through to medium skilled jobs in advanced manufacturing as well as
medium skilled jobs in primary production and processing.
What can local government do? Local government can play a strong advocacy role
for economic development in relation to:
• Drawing attention to the possibilities of these emerging areas, facilitating the
interaction of scientists, companies, farmers, investors, customers as well as
State and Federal Government economic development agencies.
• Highlighting the advantages of certain municipalities as hubs for industry
development in specific niches.
• To ensure that as these niches develop, the councils are a strong voice to ensure
that attention remains on converting scientific outcomes to activities that
generate local jobs and investment.

Recommendations
A framework for action is detailed in Section 6.5. The recommendations span both
existing and emerging areas of commercial activity related to biotechnology. The
key points are listed as follows;
1. Cooperate in areas of mutual interest
• Work together under the BioCouncils Alliance banner to promote common
economic development interests.
• Specific activities are recommended under the following headings; economic
development and industry advocacy; collaborating to compete; promoting
Victoria’s capabilities; hosting international trade and investment delegations;
engaging all levels of Government; and remaining engaged with industry as it
develops.



2. Play an active role in biotechnology precinct and industry hub developments
• Facilitate the development of expansion space for biotechnology companies
through attracting developers, creating the right business model, advising on
site selection, assisting with zoning, planning and permits, and coordinating
incentives.
• Provide input to the building design of expansion facilities by investigating the
feasibility of shared use of video conferencing and telecommunications, market
intelligence, information technology support and employee services.
• Work with Government to stimulate the growth of the complementary medicines
sector and pay particular interest to converting scientific interest into local
investment and job creation along the value chain. Remain involved in trial
programs with growers, farming groups, and others to continually encourage
commercial interest in this sector.
• Take a lead role in creating a local scientific, primary production and industrial
base from bio fuels and bio plastics. Assess the feasibility and competitiveness
of a Victorian bio fuels and bio plastics industry base. Coordinate those with
interests in the supply chain.
• Further evaluate the potential of value added processing of crops with bio active
properties and the potential uses of new bio reactors. Identify and engage local
companies or investors to encourage their participation.
• Attract commercial interest in targeted diagnostics (pharmacogenomics) by
encouraging the interaction of companies, researchers and investors from
information technology, medical imaging, advanced manufacturing technology
and nanotechnology disciplines. Remain engaged in the South East Regional
Development plan and the Monash precinct plans being developed by DIIRD.
3. Assist with specialist planning permits
• Develop or acquire a checklist of planning permissions (for example GMO,
animal housing) and items required for the establishment of a precinct and for
the transition of companies into a precinct.
4. Work with community attitudes
• Develop specialisations in particular niches (for example drug discovery,
diagnostics, agricultural or industrial biotechnology) to better understand and
advise on industry matters.
• Help to change the attitudes of existing industry participants to adopt new
techniques or products.
• Provide communications and advice to local communities regarding any potential
concerns.
• Develop or acquire communications materials relevant to industry development
and community concerns.
5. Provide information on suitable premises
• Councils may decide to limit their advice only to niches aligning with their
specific interests.
The above actions will help to ensure sufficient attention is paid to practical
measures that attract and retain the type of companies that are best placed to
invest locally and employ locally. As well as direct benefits to municipalities, there
are broader benefits to the State. The collaborative approach of the BioCouncils
Alliance will contribute to building a diversified economic base from the State’s
biotechnology capabilities, balance its economic risks and gain greater leverage
from its science and technology infrastructure.



2 Objectives and Methodology
2.1 The Brief
The brief stated that there is widespread anecdotal evidence of gaps in the
provision of infrastructure and support services for growing biotech companies
in the Melbourne region. The members of the BioCouncils Alliance were keen to
understand the real needs of these companies by learning more about the growth
patterns of biotech organisations within their municipalities to determine where
support should be targeted to assist in attracting and retaining these companies
within the municipalities of the BioCouncils Alliance.
Alliance members were concerned that such barriers to growth may cause
organisations to fail to reach their potential within their desired timeframes, forcing
them to relocate from their municipalities, from the state or from the country
entirely, or to fail as a business.
This project was required to chart the requirements of a biotechnology organisation
through its entire life cycle, based primarily on companies in municipalities covered
by the BioCouncils Alliance, effectively mapping its value chain (including all
aspects of its growth, its operations, supply and distribution).
The project:
• Identifies gaps in levels of support and infrastructure,
• Analyses trends across the pool of businesses reviewed, and
• Highlights opportunities for council involvement as organisations might see
them.
The project is based on case study samples of Melbourne’s biotechnology
organisations that were surveyed, with their needs and requirements detailed and
analysed.

2.2 Areas of Investigation
The primary focus of this report is to investigate the potential for job creation and
investment attraction. For that reason we have adopted a flexible approach to
defining biotechnology. In this report we explored the following areas based on
their relevance to the BioCouncil Alliance members.
• We sought to interview companies or experts in the medical sector, primarily
those in drug discovery and development, but also those involved in diagnostics
and vaccines.
• We sought to interview companies or experts in the agricultural and industrial
fields associated with biotechnology. That included crop production (both
using genetically modified organisms and using traditional selective breeding),
and those involved in growing plants for the extraction of specific properties,
including pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals (foods that act as medicines), plastics,
renewable fuels, and chemicals for industrial and food processing.
• We sought experts in the field of Medicinal Herbs, which is also known as
Chinese Medicine or Complementary Medicine. This field relates to both the
medical sector (because of their potential therapeutic applications) but also
to the agricultural sector (because of the potential for local crop production,
processing and formulation of herbal treatments).
• We also explored many of the key inputs of the value chain, that includes the
supply of finance, skills, information technology, diagnostic devices, chemicals
and reagents, laboratory facilities, short-run manufacturing of drugs and cell
therapies for trial purposes, and a range of expert services.
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2.3 Interviews Conducted
The brief called for between 40-45 interviews for this project. In the end a total
of 50 organisations or persons were interviewed, as well as individual interviews
with each of the six participating councils. The response rate was very high at 96%.
Only two organisations that were originally approached declined to comment. The
majority of these interviews were face to face, with five being telephone interviews.
The following interviews were completed and full details of the interviewees can be
found in Appendix 2.
• There were sixteen operating biotechnology companies interviewed. Companies
were selected for interview because they were identified to have actively
expanding businesses.
• There were eight operating companies that are directly involved in the supply
chain for biotechnology companies. They include pharmaceutical manufacturing
at the product development stage and the on-market stage, an organisation
involved in supporting human clinical trials, an organisation that has the
potential to support field trials for crops, a company with significant expertise
and interests in developing facilities for biotechnology companies, and two
companies involved in high value medical devices.
• There were nine industry experts interviewed, each providing a specific
perspective on the life cycle of biotechnology companies.
• There were three venture capital organisations interviewed, each are recognised
leaders in the biotechnology sector.
• Six interviews were conducted with universities, exploring areas of future
research that have industry development potential, and to identify their current
interests in wet lab space and biotechnology precinct development.
• There were eight interviews with government agencies. The interviews ranged
from long term industry development policy through to the direction of particular
scientific projects conducted within Government departments.
Six companies had originally been interviewed by the BioMelbourne Network for
a related project that is being conducted on behalf of the City of Melbourne. The
expansion space requirements of these companies were added to this project’s
data pool. These companies were then asked follow up questions relating to their
life cycle, location choice, future opportunities and views on Council services, which
were specific to this project.
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3 Understanding Biotechnology Companies
This section provides the reader with an understanding of the commercial
dynamics of the biotechnology industry. The first part characterises Victorian
biotechnology companies. The next part describes the product development and
regulatory approval processes that biotechnology companies follow. It highlights
some of the key considerations facing individual companies and the industry as
a whole. It is based on desk research using generally known industry models.
The final part outlines where biotechnology companies fit in the value chain.
It illustrates value chains for different product categories (drug development,
diagnostic, food production, animal production, bio actives, and complementary
medicines). It then shows the similarities and differences for each value chain.
These value chain models were developed specifically for this project and validated
during the industry interviews.

3.1 Snapshot of Victorian Biotechnology Companies
Australia is the 5th largest biotechnology centre (based on the number of
companies) after the USA, Canada, Germany and the UK, with 233 companies1.
This is up from 6th in 2004.
Victoria is the leading biotechnology centre in Australia, it hosts;
• 39% of all Australian biotech companies including CSL (with the largest
market capitalisation)
• 54% of Australia’s top ASX listed healthcare and biotech companies
• 60% of all biomedical research (companies and institutes)
• 30% of CSIRO’s biotechnology activity
• Major scientific infrastructure including Bio 21, the Synchrotron and the
Australian Stem Cell Centre
The majority of existing Victorian biotechnology companies are involved in the
discovery and development of drugs, diagnostics and vaccines.
Australian biotechnology companies are small enterprises2
• 115 with less than 6 employees
• 50 with 6-10 employees
• 55 with 10-20 employees
Australian biotechnology companies are youthful enterprises3
• 47% are less than three years old (as of mid 2003)
As an example of the type of employees, one CEO characterised his workforce as
follows: “We have a highly educated workforce. We employ over 40 people, all but
three have a university degree. There are more than 20 scientists, mainly chemists
and pharmacists, of these at least 10 have PhD’s.”
Although Australia has a large number of companies, they are small in comparison
to companies in the USA and Europe. A comparison by the Australian Graduate
School of Management4 of initial public offerings (IPO) highlights the size
difference.

1
2
3
4

Source: BioMelbourne Network
Source: Ausbiotech
Source: Ausbiotech
“New Biotechs face mixed future.” Prof Michael Vitale and David Spurling. AGSM September 2003
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Table 1: Characteristics of Australian Biotech IPO
Characteristics at IPO
(in $AU Millions)

ASX
Non-biotech
IPO

ASX
Biotech
IPO

U.S.
Biotech
IPO5

Amount raised

28.3

10.5

113

Market Capitalisation

69.1

39.2

500

% of the firm sold

41.8%

31.7%

22.7%

The table highlights the issue that Australian firms raise far smaller amounts of
capital, are valued less and need to sell more of their equity to attract investor
funding. The comparison was done on biotechnology IPO between 1998 and 2002.
The market does fluctuate considerably year-on-year, and $20M+ IPO have become
more common since then.
The following table illustrates the relative differences in size of financing rounds
between an Australian and a US biotechnology company. It highlights the difference
in the scale of financing available for local companies.

5
6
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The table was originally published in $US, converted to $AU at 0.75 for a like-for-like comparison.
Reproduced from “Sustaining the Virtuous Cycle”. Investment Review of Health and Medical
Research. 2004 P 123

3.2 The Challenge of Jobless Growth
Victoria has a very strong science and technology infrastructure base because
of its leading universities and research institutions. We have also witnessed a
dramatic growth in the number of small biotechnology companies created over the
past decade. The dilemma is that it is possible to create an outwardly successful
biotechnology sector, but not maximise the opportunities for local economic
activity. The challenge for local government is to identify and create the conditions
that encourage local jobs and investments.
Victoria’s biotechnology sector is part of a large, high risk and expensive product
development process that is conducted on a global scale. The value chains,
whether in agriculture, food or medicine, fit within recognised regulatory regimes,
(for example the US Food and Drug Administration or the Australian Therapeutic
Goods Administration). Standardisation means that individual activities in the value
chain can be carried out almost anywhere in the world and combined into a single
finished product. A biotechnology company can, at the extreme, be highly virtual,
operate from a small corporate office and contract-in best of breed scientific and
commercial services from around the world.
The implication is that downstream jobs and investments will not automatically
flow from Victoria’s science and technology infrastructure. It helps if we understand
that the primary motivations of our researchers and companies are not directed
toward jobs and investment further down the value chain.
• A local cancer patient does not know or perhaps care where a new drug was
developed, provided that it works and it is the best available in the world.
• A local cancer researcher cares most about finding ways to combat cancer. If
a new discovery is made, the researcher is more concerned about the most
effective sequence in the value chain to take this discovery through regulatory
approval and into practical application. The involvement of local companies is
preferred, but it is not the primary motivation of a cancer researcher.
• The primary motivation of a local biotechnology company is to create
shareholder value. Their purpose is often to create capital gain through the
development and accumulation of intellectual property. They can create value
through generating royalty incomes, not necessarily from the manufacture and
sale of finished product. The downstream economic activities that lead to greater
jobs and investment may not necessarily happen in Australia, and they do not
need to happen to create shareholder value.
This is a very important project because, being interested only in local jobs and
investment it provides a very powerful lens with which to view our biotechnology
sector. Out of the entire biotechnology sector (that includes genetic, traditional,
medical, food and industrial) we want to know what aspects are most likely
to generate local jobs and investment. We are then interested to know if local
government can assist in attracting and retaining the companies that will make
this happen.
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3.3 The Drug Development and Regulatory Approval Process
The following graphic highlights the steps involved from discovery to approved
marketing of a new drug. It introduces the concept of development phases, which is
used extensively throughout this report. The main points of note are;
• It takes a very long time from discovery until a product is on the market;
• It is a standardised, regulated process. Compliance is very important to ensure
success and also to attract investment;
• The drug development process can be broken into discrete phases and more
than one company can be involved in the path from discovery to market.

A compound is first discovered through scientific research that often occurs in
a university or a research institution. If there is commercial potential it will then
be patented and the candidate taken through the pre-clinical phase. A company
typically becomes involved at this stage, it is either a start-up company or an
existing company working in alliance with the researchers. During the pre-clinical
stages of drug development, investigators have to produce a comprehensive set
of data regarding drug safety (toxicology) and activity (efficacy). This is achieved by
testing the effect of the drug in living organisms (in vivo) and in cells in the test tube
(in vitro). Results of all testing must be provided to regulatory agencies for review.

16

The next phases are the clinical trials. Moving drug development to the human trial
stage represents a series of major milestones for a drug developer. Clinical testing
usually consists of Phase I, Phase II and Phase III clinical studies.
• Phase I Clinical Studies: These are short term studies designed to verify safety
and tolerability of the candidate drug in humans. The primary focus is safety.
• Phase II Clinical Studies: They determine the effectiveness of the drug and
further study its safety in humans. At this point work is done to test dosage
ranges and relative effectiveness.
• Phase III Clinical Studies: Phase III studies provide long term testing of
effectiveness and safety of the drug, preferably using the drug as it will be
prepared in the final manufacturing process. Testing is usually conducted over
at least a year with several hundred patients to provide conclusive statistical
confirmation of the quality of the data and is therefore expensive. Marketing
proposals, large scale manufacture and all the other elements needed for
market release are usually organised at the same time Phase III studies are
underway.
• Post-market studies: In addition, hospital based clinical research frequently
studies drugs that are already approved, but for new indications, or new
combinations of drugs to provide better treatments for disease.
3.3.1 The Rewards to Biotechnology Companies
The following graphic illustrates the rewards to biotechnology companies as
they reach various milestone stages. It shows that a Victorian company can earn
immediate milestone payments of many millions, plus future royalties on sales if
the product reaches the market.

7

Based on 2003 deals for small molecule pharmaceuticals.
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The key points are that;
• Given that the products are aimed at global markets, the worldwide sales
revenues can be in the billions and the royalty streams in the hundreds of
millions;
• To create value, a Victorian biotechnology company does not need to
manufacture and sell a drug itself, nor even earn any sales revenues directly;
• At each milestone it is possible to license the intellectual property to a large
international pharmaceutical or biopharmaceutical company (provided that the
candidate has commercial potential);
• A formally announced licensing deal has the potential to have a dramatic impact
on the valuation of the Victorian biotechnology company; their reward is capital
gain, not earnings on product sales;
• The further down the development path the greater the reward a company can
earn. Victorian companies will attempt to fund the development of drugs as far
down the approval phases as they can afford. Victorian companies can, at best,
afford to fund a candidate to late Phase II development before exhausting local
sources of capital;
• This project validated the local market view that the preferred point of licensing
is at late Phase II, prior to entering Phase III trials. Licensing deals can also be
done at earlier phases if the candidate is of particular interest to a licensee,
however the terms may be less attractive.
3.3.2 The Risks of Drug Development
The following graphic illustrates the risks involved in drug development. The key
points are:
• There is a very high failure rate; with only one successful drug for every 10,000
compounds identified.
• Failure rates continue throughout the regulatory approval stages.
• Many biotechnology companies start with small portfolios of drug candidates;
some have one compound, many have less than five compounds. Given the
failure rates of 250 compounds entering the pre-clinical phase for every one
success, it means that a significant proportion of these companies will fail. That
defines the dynamics of the biotechnology company sector. At any point in time,
new companies are being formed while others are merging, disbanding
or restructuring.
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3.3.3 The Cost of Drug Development
Drug development is a very expensive process. A landmark study by members of
the Tufts Centre for the Study of Drug Development8 concluded that in 2001 a drug
company typically spent $US 802 Million over 10 to 15 years to get a successful
product to market. The $US 802M ($AU 1,070M) takes into account the capitalised
cost of failures along the way, as well as the cost of the successful candidate.
The development cost of each individual candidate may range between $US 96M
($AU 128M) to $US 130M ($AU 173M). However, it is important to realise that, in
simplified terms, companies will often manage a portfolio of four or five of these
candidates in order to have one success.
The following graphic illustrates the results of the Tufts study and compares it to
earlier studies, showing the dramatic increase in costs from 1979 to 1991 to 2003. The
costs of clinical development have been a major contributing factor to this increase.

8

The price of innovation: new estimates of drug development costs. Joseph A DiMasi, Ronald W
Hansen, Henry G Grabowski. Journal of Health Economics. 2003 Mar;22(2): 325-30
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The costs of drug development have continued to escalate since this 2003
study was published. At the most recent international Bio 2005 conference in
Philadelphia USA it was noted by many speakers that the cost estimates now
typically exceed $US 1 Billion.
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4 Life Cycle Analysis of Biotechnology Companies
In this section we expand the life cycle model in different contexts, showing the
similarities and differences between drug development, diagnostic development,
agricultural biotech food production, bio active properties and complementary
medicines. We will also explore the broad supply chain issues associated with
the life cycle and whether there are any major gaps or barriers in the supporting
infrastructure that need to be addressed.

4.1 High Level Life Cycle Model
The following life cycle model was developed for use in interviews relating to this
project. It presents a simplified series of steps in the life cycle of a biotechnology
company, which is essentially a very long product development and approval
process. One important feature of the biotechnology sector is that it is rare for all
of these steps to be conducted entirely within one company; it is actually a series of
steps passed on from one company to the next.

There are many exceptions to the following scenario but the overall pattern is
highly typical of the life cycle of a Victorian biotechnology company. It is consistent
with the business profiles of the companies as outlined in Appendix 2 and was
validated in the interviews with local company CEOs.
1. Discovery. The basic research is typically carried out in a university or research
institute. There are also cases where the research is conducted in private
companies and/or licensed in. In the transition to the commercial stage the
intellectual property is transferred into a corporate entity. It is not uncommon
for the original researchers to take an active role in the company and follow the
research through its early commercial development stages, as board members
(main board or scientific advisory board), as R&D Directors or as CEOs.
2. Product Development. The commercialisation entity could be a single purpose
start-up company or an existing company adding to its product range. Some of
the companies interviewed were originally spin-off companies from universities,
research organisations and cooperative research centres. There are also investment
companies that have an investment vehicle, such as a pooled development fund,
and they develop a portfolio of operating companies (for example Avexa PDF,
Starpharma PDF and Medica PDF, which now effectively operates Cytopia).
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These companies then go through a series of stages in their development as a
corporate entity. They may begin as private companies backed by professional
investors or venture capitalists, and they may then list on the Australian Stock
Exchange to access more capital. Some companies explore listing on international
stock exchanges to pursue more capital (for example Genetic Technologies has
recently listed on the US NASDAQ Stock Exchange). A US listing provides access
to a deeper capital pool, access to sophisticated investors and higher company
valuations. However it does not necessarily mean that the company will transfer its
operations overseas. A common model is for a company to retain its research and
product development activities in Australia and open an office in the USA and/or
Europe for business development purposes.
3. Partnerships. The next stage of the life cycle is typically an alliance with a larger
company that has greater resources and global reach. That is traditionally through
product licensing with a large pharmaceutical company (‘Big Pharma’ – e.g. Merck,
GSK, Pfizer, BMS, Eli Lilly). However Biotech-to-Biotech deals are becoming more
prevalent as some of the original US biotechnology companies are now as large
as the traditional ‘Big Pharma’ companies (for example Genentech and Amgen).
This larger company may take the product all the way to the market, or it may fund
the Phase III stage and then on-license to yet another company. This multi-stage
model has been used previously in Australia, where CSL licensed the rights to a
HPV vaccine from the University of Queensland and subsequently on-licensed the
vaccine to Merck.
The following graphic summarises the life cycle of a typical Victorian biotechnology
company involved in drug discovery and development. The green shaded areas
indicate where economic activity is more likely to occur in Victoria, the red shaded
areas indicate where economic activity is more likely to occur offshore.
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As outlined in the Executive Summary, companies that become successful with
their first product candidates will not necessarily continue to develop their
companies further down the value chain. Instead these companies are more likely
to reinvest into expanding their product range by taking more products through
their development pipeline. These companies are very intensive users of highly
skilled knowledge workers and use very capital intensive facilities and equipment.
Their growth will attract jobs and investment in technical staff and technical
supplies. It will also have a beneficial effect on the universities and research
institutes, and there will also be a flow on effect to suppliers and advice providers.
A subset of these companies will also begin to explore direct opportunities for
expansion in Asia, with a particular interest in China. That may provide a means for
them to gradually move down the value chain and establish themselves as product
development and marketing centres for the Asia Pacific region.

4.2 Drug Discovery and Development
The following life cycle model outlines the sequence of events in the value chain
and identifies the major inputs in the value chain.

The model has many dimensions, as seen in the following figure. While there are
steps in place for the clinical testing, there are also parallel steps being conducted
in the industrialisation of the product; in other words how it will be delivered in the
body and how it will be manufactured as a product.
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Early stage clinical trials, whilst they may enrol a small number of patients still
require substantial manufacturing runs to produce all of the material required to
satisfy the trial and regulatory requirements. For example, a study involving 40
patients may require at least 400 lots of product in their final container to satisfy
all of the requirements for testing of product after production, for the trial itself,
for stability studies and for retention samples (samples retained in case additional
testing is required to address problems or if new analytical tests are developed).
Phase III trials require different infrastructure. At this point the drugs are
preferably tested in the same form as they will be manufactured. In many cases,
this means that phase III trial material is preferably manufactured in the facility in
which they will be commercially produced. They also require access to large scale
patient trials.
The final phase in the life cycle involves manufacturing the product in commercial
scale. The biotechnology value chain is a direct input into the pharmaceutical
value chain. Biotechnology is essentially a new approach to developing an existing
product class (drugs). The manufacturing, sales and distribution networks are
already in place, having been built by global pharmaceutical companies over many
decades. Victorian companies are likely to use offshore marketing, sales and
distribution networks.
There are some exceptions, some companies do intend to license-out the USA and
European rights of their products but will retain the Asia Pacific or China rights for
themselves. That will allow them to progressively build deeper infrastructure over
the long term.
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The following table takes each of the major inputs in the value chain, describes
their characteristics and discusses any potential barriers to growth.
Table 2: Analysis of Elements of the Supply Chain
Element

Characteristic

Barriers to growth

Universities and
Research Centres

Biotechnology companies rely
on universities and research
centres as sources of new
product candidates and many
biotechnology companies are
spun out of such organisations.

There has been significant funding of the
science and technology infrastructure
capabilities to support biotechnology industry
development from both State and Federal
sources. For example the recently opened
Bio 21 Institute has facilities and research
programs intended to support drug discovery.
Although there are always calls for more
resources, the availability of S&T research
infrastructure was not identified as a major
barrier to growth during our interviews.
Some universities are now creating specialist
research “Centres” to provide better
solutions for companies looking to tap into
university capabilities. For example RMIT
Drug Discovery Technologies.

Bio informatics

The use of information
technology has risen
dramatically in the
biotechnology sector. Since the
mapping of the human genome,
there has been a wealth of data
that can be analysed to aid in
drug development and delivery.
There are also information
technology companies who work
on the collection and analysis
of genetic data and provide
important inputs into the drug
development process.

There is a need for expansion space for
biotechnology companies and, if such
space is to be designed properly, then
sufficient consideration must be given
to information technology aspects. In a
modern biotechnology building or precinct,
information technology intensive companies
will work beside wet lab intensive companies.
The infrastructure needs of each are quite
different, but a precinct must be designed to
cater for both.

Animal testing
facilities

The supply of animals for
research purposes and
animal testing facilities is very
important in the pre-clinical
phase. Companies do not
necessarily need to have animal
storage on-site but require
ready access to such facilities.
These facilities are typically
aligned with the major research
universities.

There was no particular barrier to growth
identified because of the lack of supply of
particular animals or of animal housing
facilities. If a particular breed of animal is not
available locally, biotechnology companies
can source these overseas, or arrange for
testing overseas. Companies may have to
pay more, but it was not rated by CEOs as
a major impediment to growth or a reason
to leave the state / country. The authors are
aware that RMIT has recently invested in
a new facility in its Bundoora location that
is available for corporate use. The authors
are also aware of various submissions to
Government by universities for increased
funding for animal houses. It is expected
that these facilities will continue to grow as
academic research grows.

Specialised
laboratories

Each company has requirements
for specialised laboratory space.
That includes wet lab space,
fume hoods, the provision of
specialised technical equipment,
storage of chemicals and
dangerous goods, and secure
access.

There are barriers to growth in the availability
of specialised laboratories. There is
insufficient laboratory space available in
Melbourne to meet the needs of growing
biotechnology companies. The space must
be designed in certain ways. As well as the
space requirements there are also gaps
in how access to this space is financed,
compared to how biotechnology companies
access space in major US precincts. Both
the financing and the availability of suitable
space emerged as barriers to growth in the
company interviews.

These facilities are one of
the major capital expense
commitments of a development
stage biotechnology company.
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Element

Characteristic

Barriers to growth

Testing
laboratories

Development stage
biotechnology companies
require access to a variety of
external testing services.

There were no major barriers identified
that would inhibit the scaling-up of testing
services in line with biotechnology company
growth.
Reasonable proximity to testing services
is a consideration in the location decision.
These testing services are typically located
either near major hospitals and universities
or near the airport. There is no particular
barrier to growth, provided that a company is
located near a hospital, university, airport or
reasonable freeway access point.
Cross-industry issues do exist. For example,
NATA certification for laboratories is not
necessarily sufficient to demonstrate that a
laboratory can undertake testing of product
developed under Good Manufacturing
Practice standards that is destined for
clinical trials.

Regulatory advice

Biotechnology companies need
high quality advice on regulatory
approvals and compliance
for both local and typically
international standards. If the
product has not been developed
in accordance with determined
standards (for example Good
Laboratory Practice, Good
Manufacturing Practice) then
the regulatory approval is
threatened and the value of
the intellectual property in a
commercial deal is also at risk.

Although this is a very important area,
it was not seen as a barrier to growth.
There are advisors available locally and
many companies will supplement this with
specialist advisors located in the USA or
Europe. There was no apparent barrier that
would force companies interstate or offshore
because of lack of access to high quality
regulatory advice.

Human
Volunteers

Human clinical trials are an
important part of the drug
development process. It is also
a major item contributing to
the cost of drug development.
Researchers always need access
to patient populations and
sometimes particular subsets
(for example those with a
particular condition or stages of
a condition, those with different
demographic characteristics).
These patient populations may
also need to span different
ethnic groups, not all of which
are available in sufficient
numbers in Australia.

There is infrastructure in place and some
of the major international clinical trial
organisations are located in Australia
(for example Kendle and PPD). The State
Government has also funded Clinical Trials
in Victoria and recently launched the Centre
for Clinical Studies.

Hospitals and medical centres
are required for a variety of
reasons including access to
patients for clinical trials, access
to specialised equipment and
access to testing services.

There were no fundamental barriers
to company growth due to any lack of
infrastructure or access to hospital and
medical centres. However access to hospital
pathology services may be limited in some
situations. Many publicly funded institutions
are said to be operating at near maximum
capacity.

Hospitals and
Medical Centres
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If patients are not available locally then trials
can be carried out in other countries. Lack of
access to patient populations may not force
a local company overseas but it may force
some of the spending overseas.
The emergence of specialised Phase I clinical
trial centres is an emerging advantage. These
trials typically require intensive monitoring
of study participants, including periods of
confinement. Previously, these studies were
more efficiently done overseas.

Element

Characteristic

Barriers to growth

Intellectual
Property Advice

Intellectual property advice
is a very important input to
development companies. It is
important in securing initial
patent protection, in maintaining
and defending patent rights,
for in-licensing intellectual
property from other sources,
and for support during licensing
negotiations.

Although an important input, there was no
identified barrier to growth because of any
lack of access to intellectual property advice.
In a similar mode to regulatory advice,
biotechnology companies may use local
lawyers and patent attorneys and supplement
that with specialised advice from US and
European firms as required.

Manufacturing

There are two types of
manufacturing requirements.

There were no particular barriers to growth
due to any lack of manufacturing capabilities.

1.) Products are required to
be manufactured in small
quantities for the purposes of
drug development and clinical
trials. This is typically conducted
by specialist companies.

For product development purposes
companies can use IDT, which is based in
the City of Knox, or use specialised suppliers
overseas. If the biotechnology company
sector expands there is no particular
constraint to IDT or other businesses also
expanding to meet demand.

2.) Once a drug is approved for
sale there is the requirement
to manufacture drugs on
commercial scale quantities
under approved conditions.

As for commercial scale pharmaceutical
production, to the extent that product is
required by local biotechnology companies
(if for example they retain Asia Pacific rights)
then there are contract manufacturers
available, such as Sigma Company.
Once a product is manufactured, it must
be dispensed in a clean environment. This
is a different activity to bulk manufacture
and there is limited capacity in Australia.
Processing failure at this point can lead to the
loss of all manufactured product.

Sales and
distribution

As mentioned in the previous
section, the selling and
distribution activities generally
need to be carried out in the
country where the drug is sold.
It is likely to be carried out by a
licensee.

There were no particular barriers to growth
mentioned. If companies do intend to sell
their own products, they would naturally use
sales in distribution assets in each individual
country. The ability to attract investment
in commercial scale manufacturing, sales
and distribution is a barrier presented
by geographic reasons and the historical
development of the pharmaceutical industry
that is not easy to overcome.

Raw materials:
supplies, human
resources, finance

Development stage
biotechnology companies are at
the beginning of the value chain.
They do not typically require any
complex manufactured inputs,
and therefore are not dependent
on these as inputs or barriers
to growth. They combine raw
materials such as chemicals
and reagents into products.
There is no particular lack of
basic chemicals and reagents,
they can be purchased locally or
internationally as required.

The real barriers are access to skilled and
experienced staff and access to capital. Lack
of access to either of these elements may
force companies offshore.

There are perennial issues
in the lack of certain ‘soft’
infrastructure (people, finance)
which have been often reported
on other surveys of the
biotechnology sector.

The overall solution to these issues is a
matter for State and Federal policy (and
for industry action), as well as for local
government.
One pleasing result was the consistency
of view held that company CEOs would far
prefer to continue to base their R&D and
product development activities in Victoria.
Even if they had to relocate the corporate
head office for financing reasons, they would
not necessarily relocate their R&D activities
offshore.
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4.3 Medical Diagnostic Products

Human diagnostic products follow highly similar development and approval
stages as therapeutic products. Their safety and efficacy is regulated by the same
agencies, such as the TGA and FDA.
The physical form of diagnostic products can vary greatly. Some are simple
chemical tests, some use specially constructed devices using advanced
manufacturing and nanotechnology, some rely on high power medical imaging
(often associated with injectable imaging agents) and others use information
technology to analyse genetic differences.
The growth potential from diagnostic products introduces the opportunity to
engage suppliers with a variety of skills including information technology, micro
fluidics, advanced manufacturing and medical imaging. In this project there were
opportunities identified, particularly in nanotechnology and in medical imaging.
The following sub-section provides some background information as to why this
is important.
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4.3.1 Pharmacogenomics and Targeted Diagnostics
The topic of pharmacogenomics has risen to prominence in recent times. It is also
known as personalised medicine, or as IBM calls it, Information Based Medicine.
There have been a number of instances recently whereby a drug has failed in the
final stages of evaluation because it has not demonstrated sufficient efficacy over
a population base. In simple terms, it may only have been a few percentage points
better than existing drugs already on the market, or it may have proven harmful to
a subset of patients. An individual drug candidate may have cost a company far in
excess of $US100M to get it to its final trial stages before it failed. Its commercial
value, at that point, would have largely evaporated.
Upon further investigation it may transpire that a drug is highly effective for some
patients, has little effect on other patients and may be harmful for a few. The
issue of diagnostics becomes extremely important in this context. If a subset of
the population can be efficiently identified then the drug can be prescribed only to
those who will benefit. There are many implications;
• Proper use of diagnostics can be an efficient use of an expensive drug,
prescribing it only to those who are known to benefit;
• It can provide savings in healthcare costs by not prescribing certain drugs to
people who may only benefit marginally;
• There is a safety benefit in screening out those who could be harmed by a drug.
There is significant commercial interest in pharmacogenomics. The largest single
venture capital raising for 2004 was Jazz Pharmaceuticals. They raised $US
250M ($AU 330M) from investors for a start-up company. Jazz Pharmaceuticals
has no laboratories and develops no drugs. Jazz selectively acquires drugs that
have ‘failed’ and uses a range of diagnostic techniques to explore if the drugs
are actually beneficial in a patient subset or can be modified to become so. If
successful, Jazz can make a dramatic turnaround in the value of the ‘failed’ product
candidate, and also bring a therapeutic benefit to a segment of the population.
Diagnostic techniques can be used in many ways;
• It may involve sophisticated information technology to analyse the genetic profile
of an individual and identify their suitability for a particular drug.
• It may involve blood tests or other biological markers that relate to a particular
condition or treatment. That creates a requirement for rapid and low cost
diagnostics. Melbourne Company MiniFab (based in the City of Knox), for
example, has used nanotechnology to develop a ‘lab on a chip’ diagnostic.
Invetech (in the City of Monash) is also involved in diagnostic tests and medical
devices.
• It may involve diagnostic imaging to identify relationships between structure and
particular conditions. For example;
- The CRC for Biomedical Imaging (which is backed by international investment
from GE, IBM and Pfizer) can demonstrate that high powered imaging can
identify structural differences within cancer tumours that respond to specific
treatments.
- Researchers at the Melbourne Neuropsychiatry Centre are developing a
large imaging database to be able to track structural changes in the brain
through the stages of onset of schizophrenia. This information could then be
used to target drug development and treatment to patent subgroups.
The diagnostic field combines a range of disciplines and there are strengths
in Victoria in many of these disciplines; for example, information technology,
nanotechnology, medical imaging, medical devices and advanced manufacturing
technology. Science and technology infrastructure such as the synchrotron can also
play an important role in developing diagnostics.
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There are significant opportunities for jobs and investments not only in scientific
research but in product manufacture and other activities along the value chain.
For example Berthold Australia, which has been the driving force behind the
Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) for Biomedical Imaging Development, has
attracted investment from GE, IBM and the international pharmaceutical company
Pfizer, to be a global centre of expertise in biomedical imaging. The CRC will
develop very powerful imaging equipment that will enhance PET (Positron Emission
Tomography) scanners. These devices, if successful, will be manufactured in
Victoria and sold worldwide. The CRC is projecting sales potential of over one   
dollars within ten years and will need a manufacturing site. The most likely areas
are within the Cities of Monash or Knox, to be near the synchrotron and Monash
University.
Table 3: Potential for Sales of Manufactured Units and Associated Services from
the Biomedical Imaging CRC
Product line

Sales by 2010 ($ Million)

Sales by 2015 ($ Million)

Radiotracer synthesis units

10

65

Functional detectors

15

375

Pixel detectors

0

550

Industrial x-ray detectors

10

30

Clinical trial income

30

375

Total

65

1395

In the targeted diagnostics / pharmacogenomics field, each company has
different infrastructure requirements. They do not necessarily require specialised
space such as wet labs. Their needs are similar to other companies involved in
information technology and advanced manufacturing. These needs are well catered
for in the Monash and Knox areas.
In summary, there is the potential to encourage a concentration of firms in
the targeted diagnostic sector that have the opportunity to attract local and
international investment, and create jobs in research, manufacturing and other
roles across the value chain. There is a role for local government facilitation to
accelerate the convergence of biotechnology companies with those involved in IT,
advanced manufacturing and nanotechnology to encourage the exploration of joint
opportunities.

4.4 Agricultural Biotechnology Products
Product development and approval for food production follows similar processes
to that of medical products, although there are different regulatory agencies and
different infrastructure used. Rather than clinical trials, food products go through
a series of field trials. There is a staged development process whereby the initial
science is conducted in a wet lab, plants are then propagated in a controlled
greenhouse environment and later on grown in larger scale controlled field trials.
There is regulatory approval through the Federal Government Office of the Gene
Technology Regulator (OGTR) for scientific approval and then the individual state
governments for approval for marketing of GMO products.
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Currently the Victorian government has a moratorium preventing the commercial
release of GMO crops and that has dampened commercial and investor interest in
this arena. We conclude that there are limited opportunities for investment and job
creation in relation to GMO products for food consumption in Victoria. GMO crops
are being rapidly adopted, particularly in emerging countries. China, India and
South America have aggressively invested in GMO crop production in recent years,
as illustrated in the following graphic.
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If Victoria were to become involved in GMO crop production for human consumption
in the future (which it may not), then it may be at a competitive disadvantage to
developing nations. The introduction of low cost GMO produce into the global
markets may reduce global prices for specific products to the point that non-GMO
products could become too expensive in price-sensitive commodity markets,
leading to future export failure of some non-GMO Australian crops. There is an
advocacy role that local government can play to find new opportunities for high
value agricultural production to protect the current employment base in primary
production and processing.

4.5 Bio Active Products
There is another rapidly emerging application of biotechnology to crop production
that is less well known but offers far greater potential than GMO crops for human
consumption. Crops can be grown as carriers of particular properties (bio-actives)
that can be extracted and used in different ways, for example;
• BioMass Conversion Technologies is investigating the potential to extract
methanol from straw, which is a by product of Victoria’s grains industry. This
would extract valuable fuels from a renewable resource;
• Plantic Technologies has been successful in commercialising the extraction of
biodegradable plastics from plants (cornstarch).
In some instances crops are naturally bred (for example in Plantic’s case), in other
instances it is preferable to genetically modify a plant to enhance a particular trait
or introduce a new trait. Ironically, tobacco is often used as an example of a crop
that can be used to grow valuable vaccines and other medicines to treat a variety
of illnesses. The genetic structure of tobacco is well known and it grows as a very
bulky crop which is ideal for producing high yields of bio active properties.
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Bio active crop production fits with Victoria’s existing competitive advantages, skills
and infrastructure. They are very high value differentiated (non-commodity) crops.
They rely on high levels of expertise and scientific input in their development,
production, extraction and processing. That raises the possibility of a range of
high value jobs and investment to be created along the value chain. There is the
potential to build a sustainable competitive advantage as Victoria’s overall package
of supporting infrastructure would be difficult to replicate in developing countries.
There is the opportunity for job and investment at more points along the value
chain. Whereas in drug development, it is difficult to build an industry beyond the
product development stage, in bio-actives it may be possible to involve scientific
researchers, primary producers, downstream processors and manufacturers.
The potential use of genetically modified materials may require segregation
of assets in the value chain. That will mean crops are grown in separate and
controlled areas and perhaps also separate infrastructure for extraction and
processing. That is both a potential barrier and an opportunity for specialised asset
investment.
The ‘molecular farming’ market, which is another term for bio active crop
production, is rapidly developing worldwide. According to the international market
research firm Frost & Sullivan9, “Currently, there are no biopharmaceutical
products manufactured using plant molecular farming in the market, with the
first products anticipated to reach the market around 2005-06. However, the
U.S. market could be worth $2.20 Billion in 2011, as this emerging sector rapidly
gathers pace as public perception and the regulatory climate improve. Growth is
likely to occur fastest between 2008 and 2010 as more products enter the market
and receive regulatory approval.”
One local bio-actives example given by Professor Stalker of RMIT is the production
of wheat by Victorian farmers (or the straw from wheat). Doing so would enable
farmers to receive dramatically better returns for their crops. Prices for traditional
wheat crops are currently approximately $300 per tonne ($0.30c per kg) at the
farm gate, and straw about $150 per tonne ($0.15c per kg)10. According to Prof
Stalker, a farmer may expect to receive $10.00 per kg for their wheat if it is grown
with bio active properties. This wheat could then be processed into flour and sold
internationally to chemical companies at between $30.00 to $50.00 per kg. The
next stage of the process (purification and extraction) would produce a bio active
property that could sell for in excess of $3,000 per gram.
The bio active segment is a long term development opportunity, it will take 5 to 10
years for an industry to develop. Other countries have begun to invest in this arena.
For example the Canadian government has recently announced a $10M investment
in a pilot plant for plastics production from canola which has been matched with
$10M investment from industry11. They have also encouraged the formation of the
Alberta Bioplastics Network which is a multi-institutional research network whose
mandate is to engage in activities to promote the use of Alberta’s agricultural
commodities as feedstock for the production of specialty chemicals and polymers.
There is also an emerging interest in fibres for paper production due to a worldwide
shortage of pulp.

9
10
11

Strategic Analysis of the World Plant Molecular Farming Market. Frost & Sullivan. December 21,
2004 - Pub ID: MC1073740
A report by Primary Industries and Resources SA. “Straw of high value this year.” 11 April 2005
Interview with Ed Phillipchuck from Alberta Agriculture, Food and Rural Development.
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4.6 Bio Fuels
Bio Fuels, the generation of energy from renewable biological source materials,
is another emerging opportunity area for Victoria. There is investment activity
already occurring with Axiom Energy announcing an ASX float in August 2005 to
raise $37.6M. This will be used to purchase an existing plant in Laverton (City of
Wyndham) that produces 10 million litres p.a. of biodiesel from waste cooking oil
and expand it to a capacity of 100 million litres.
There is also activity in other states. Natural Fuels, a company in Darwin, is
investing $75M to build Australia’s biggest biodiesel plant to make fuel from palm
oil. The facility is expected to be completed in September 2006 and produce 130,000
tonnes per annum of fuel.
The scientific and commercial investment in bio fuels is growing rapidly
internationally through a powerful combination of economic, environmental and
political reasons. A December 2004 report “Growing Energy: How Biofuels Can
Help End America’s Oil Dependence,”12 outlined a plan for government investment
of US$1.1 Billion for research, development and construction of demonstration
projects in addition to approximately $US 800 Million for development of bio fuel
processing plants between 2006 and 2015. New bio fuels could be produced from
agricultural waste products at a cost equivalent to the current costs of gasoline and
diesel, while at the same time generating economic benefits for farmers and rural
communities.
The report cited the following benefits;
• “By 2025, producing the crops to make these fuels could provide (American)
farmers with profits of more than $US5 Billion per year;
• Bio fuels could be cheaper than gasoline and diesel, saving us $US20 Billion per
year on fuel costs by 2050;
• Bio fuels could reduce our (US) greenhouse gas emissions by 1.7 Billion tons per
year – equate to more than 80 percent of transportation related emissions and
22 percent of total emissions in 2002.”
Following on from this, the US Senate voted on June 28 2005 to pass energy
legislation that would require US fuel suppliers to blend 8 billion gallons (36.4
billion litres) of ethanol annually into domestic fuel supply by 2012. The amendment
also created incentives for bioethanol and bio based plastics production from
crop biomass and provides funding for research and development of new biotech
enzymes.13
In Victoria the logical location for a bio fuel pilot plant would be in the City of
Wyndham. This is adjacent to the petrochemical industry. Both Plantic (Plastic from
plants) and Axiom are based in Laverton. There may also be opportunities for trial
sites for the development and evaluation of bioactive crops, as there is already land
in the Werribee precinct that has been AQIS approved for GMO crop trials.

12
13
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The report was prepared for the National Commission on Energy Policy (NCEP) by the Role of
Biomass in America’s Energy Future (RBAEF) project.
Source: Biotechnology News Wednesday July 29, 2005

4.6.1 Production and Processing of Bio Actives
There are also related developments in efficient production infrastructure. There
is interesting research being conducted in Victoria in methods of intensive and
efficient crop production by using biospheres. The DPI Institute for Horticultural
Development (based in the City of Knox) is conducting research in this area. These
systems for efficient and high yield production may be suited to the production of
bioactive plants (and particularly GM plants) where a closed environment is an
advantage. There is also research being conducted at RMIT in closed aquaculture
systems that recycle water through plants. If such facilities were built they could
be an alternative to field crops, they would require capital investment and skilled
labour, and may be of particular interest to councils in the rural fringe (Whittlesea,
Hume and Wyndham).
There is also interest, both at Food Sciences Victoria (in the City of Wyndham), and
at RMIT Bundoora, in pilot scale fermentation plants and bioreactors. They have
potential applications in providing infrastructure for the extraction and processing
of bio active properties and for the processing of waste plant materials. There are
a number of food processing companies of varying size throughout Melbourne.
If these pilot scale plants are established as demonstration sites there is the
possibility of engaging existing industry and demonstrating new possibilities.
4.6.2 Barriers to Bio Actives Industry Development
If there is interest in developing a bio actives or bio fuels industry sector, then a
number of barriers need to be overcome.
The first barrier is knowledge. There have been ad-hoc efforts but no systematic
evaluation of the potential for development in Victoria. Work is needed to identify if
there are particular crops or applications that are best suited to Victoria’s climate,
primary production, processing and industrial base that will provide a sustainable
competitive advantage.
The outputs of bio active plants are often inputs into existing value chains (for
example pharmaceutical, chemical, petrochemical or industrial). In the interviews
conducted for this report the prevailing view was that Victoria is well placed in
primary production and in the initial processing of the plants. However there
were mixed views on the extent to which there is the potential for the chemical
refinement or extraction required in the next steps of the value chain. It may be
possible to work collaboratively and engage existing companies who are part of
the downstream value chain and attract their investment to Victoria. There was
insufficient scope within this project to investigate these issues any further.
There are barriers in prevailing attitudes. The attitude of biotechnology investors
interviewed, with the exception of one, were negative toward bio active properties.
Their view was that the moratorium had dampened investor interest in all aspects
of agricultural biotechnology, not just in GMO crops. Work needs to be done
to change investor attitudes and/or engage other investors in this field. There
is perhaps room for encouraging corporate investment from pharmaceutical,
chemical, petrochemical and other companies.
Production of bio active crops will require engaging farmers, local communities,
investors and downstream processing or manufacturing companies. Although this
does not involve GMO material for human consumption there are still negative
attitudes towards genetic modification of any kind that must be addressed.
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The following graphic summarises the possible life cycle of the commercial
development of bioactive properties from plants.

The key points are;
• The bio active value chain is an input into existing chemical, pharmaceutical and
industrial value chains;
• Compared to drug discovery, there is greater opportunity to capture more of the
economic activity within the State of Victoria;
• Compared to drug discovery, it has shorter product development and time
to market;
• There is a strong link to existing industries and competitive strengths in Victoria;
• We are at a very early stage of industry development: 5-10 year horizon;
• Current biotechnology investors are lukewarm because of the GMO issue.
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4.7 Complementary Medicines
There is also industry building potential in the field of complementary medicines.
Complementary medicines provide opportunities for high valued added crops and
intensive land use, as well as associated investment in processing facilities which
will be of significant interest to councils in the rural fringe.
Australia is unique because Chinese medicine can be registered as a therapeutic
good through the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA), whereas in the USA
Chinese medicines are registered as a foodstuff. The difference is important. To be
approved by the TGA, the properties of the remedy must be scientifically validated
and demonstrated to have a clinical benefit. That is seen as an important step in
increasing the acceptance of Chinese medicine in western societies.

There is a strong Chinese Medicine research group at RMIT led by Associate
Professor Charlie Xue. They are assessing the properties of traditional Chinese
medicines and formulations to validate their safety and efficacy. This is being
done for the purposes of regulatory approval through the Australian TGA. It has
attracted the interests and financial support of Chinese pharmaceutical companies.
If Chinese company products have TGA approval it will give them a competitive
advantage, not just in Australia, but this approval carries weight in other countries
where the products are sold. Regulatory approval of the therapeutic benefits by
Australia is considered as a valuable stepping stone to differentiate the product
class in the important US markets.
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China’s traditional medicine industry is expanding rapidly. In 2004 China exported
over 12,000 tons of patented medicine valued at $US 150 Million, and annual sales
of Chinese herbal materials exceed $US 16 Billion14. The following figures illustrate
the growth in Chinese R&D expenditure supporting this industry.
Victoria is also well placed because it is the only state that registers and regulates
Chinese Medicine practitioners.
There is no doubt that there is a high level of interest in Chinese medicine in
Victoria. What is less clear is how industries and jobs will be created from this
interest. In the absence of strong advocacy a situation may evolve whereby herbal
products are approved for medicinal use by the TGA and prescribed by registered
Chinese medicine practitioners in Victoria, but all of the economic activity may
occur elsewhere (growing, harvesting, formulation, packaging). There is a role for
local government to be the advocate to ensure that consideration is given to how
local jobs and investment can be leveraged from this sector.

14
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There is certainly an opportunity for medicinal herbs to be grown in Victoria. If the
particular properties of a herb are approved, then that approval does not apply
to all herbs in that class. The herb must be of a defined type and grown under
controlled, traceable conditions. The traceability and quality assurance procedures
that can be implemented by Victorian farmers would give confidence that the
supply of medicinal herbs is compliant with regulatory specifications. Such crops
may also be able to earn a significant premium for farmers.
There may also then be opportunities in downstream economic activity. If a
sufficient range of herbs are grown here it may then be economically feasible for
the processing, extraction and formulation to also be done in Victoria. There are
also opportunities for clinical trials to be conducted in Victoria. As outlined earlier,
the clinical trials component is a major cost of the development and regulatory
approval of drugs.
In the future there is also the possibility of deeper engagement of the research
community. At the moment the effort is in scientifically validating the properties of
traditional herbs. The next step may be to isolate the chemically active properties
that provide the beneficial effects. If so, there may be opportunities for chemical
synthesis (e.g. drug discovery and development) or in selective breeding to enhance
particular traits (e.g. bio active crops).
4.7.1 Barriers to Complementary Medicines Industry Development
The observations made in this report are very high level and based on a small
number of interviews. The interviews have indicated that there is apparent potential
for industry development, but more work is needed to map the value chain and to
identify strategies to stimulate local jobs and investment from that value chain.
There are many pockets of interest and hidden capabilities in Victoria that could
combine to create an emerging industry, but work needs to be done to facilitate
communication links. In the first instance growers need to be encouraged to
become involved in herb production. The authors note that the City of Whittlesea
has been actively supporting a trial herb program with growers. The authors also
note that DIIRD has been active in identifying and promoting capabilities in Chinese
medicine and there is the potential role of local government to help engage and
coordinate local industry.
There are other attitudinal barriers to overcome. There are concerns in the medical
and scientific community about spurious claims of natural remedies without proof,
when in fact what is actually happening is an effort to provide evidence based
validation of the properties of medicinal herbs. There is also advocacy required
to demonstrate that this is a valid use of science, and there are benefits for the
research community if Victoria takes a leadership position in this arena.
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5 Expansion Space for Victorian Biotechnology Companies
This section begins by presenting the survey results on where the existing
biotechnology companies would prefer to be located. The next part provides
insights into the physical space requirements of the companies that were
interviewed, as a snapshot of the needs of the broader biotechnology company
sector in Victoria. The part immediately following provides information on the ideal
attributes of an expansion space facility if one were to be built.
We then devote attention to how the business model for such a facility should be
structured. We do this firstly by looking at the location costs and considerations in
an economy with a developed biotechnology company sector (the USA). We then
apply a similar analysis to understand the major costs and cost drivers for Victorian
companies. We then turn attention to how these costs are paid for. We illustrate the
differences in the infrastructure characteristics of established sectors versus the
characteristics of the emerging Victorian biotechnology company sector. We outline
some of the attributes of an expansion space development that would make it more
capital efficient. The section ends with a discussion of the potential role of local
government in encouraging precinct development.

5.1 Location Considerations
Sixteen operating biotechnology companies participated in a detailed survey for this
report and twelve of these responded to the question of their preferred location for
expansion.
These companies are currently spread around Melbourne and some are split over
multiple locations. The choice of their current location was typically opportunistic.
When these companies were in a start-up mode they took premises in less than
ideal locations, or even paid a premium for space because of their specialised
requirements and the limited availability of suitable space.
The most preferred location for future expansion is Parkville or surrounding areas,
with Monash also being acceptable. The results validate the previous anecdotal
discussions that biomedical companies will prefer to stay close to the medical
and educational precincts, and will not consider relocation from these bases as
they grow. It must be noted that these companies are primarily involved in medical
biotechnology.
Discussions with those interviewed shed more insight into location decisions.
• Companies prefer to be near hospitals and universities, but that does not
necessarily mean on-site at these locations (‘not next door but near’). They need
to be nearby because they may have a need to use the testing facilities, which
are often located near major hospitals and universities and may need access to
specialist equipment.
• Access to the airport is also an important location consideration, particularly
for those who send and receive tests via air freight. Another consideration is the
travelling time for visiting executives and customers. That did not mean that
companies needed to be located at the airport, but there was a strong preference
to the northern end of the CBD (e.g. Parkville), or at least reasonable proximity
to freeway access.
• There was little support for physically locating in a university precinct, or where
a university or hospital is the landlord. Three separate comments were made
about the attitudinal differences required in working in a company environment
versus working in a university research environment. Employers required a
greater deadline focus and were also less willing to support people ‘coming and
going as they please’. Although not an entire solution, it was felt that physical
separation from universities and co-location in a commercial environment would
be helpful.
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• One company in the survey that preferred Werribee is a manufacturer based in
Laverton that would prefer to stay in that area.

5.2 Future Space Requirements
Of the sixteen operating biotechnology companies interviewed, thirteen of these
provided information on their current space usage and future requirements.
Three have manufacturing or assembly operations, one has laboratory facilities
and operates a testing service and the remaining nine are drug development
companies.
• Current space
- In total these companies occupy 6,904m2 of space, at an average of 531m2 per
company.
- The largest drug development company responding to our survey has 1,000m2
and plans to double this within five years.
- The smallest company occupies 30m2, because it is in start-up phase and
contracts its research to external organisations. It plans to grow to 60m2 in
two years and 200m2 within five years, which suggests that it will remain a
relatively ‘virtual’ operation.
• There is a very positive outlook for demand for expansion space
- Of the thirteen companies responding, their next expansion step will require a
total of 16,526m2, which is more than double the current space used.
- Eleven companies estimate this will be needed within two years, two
companies estimate this will be needed within five years.
- The average space requirement is 1,271m2 overall.
- The average space requirement for drug development companies is 450m2.
- The proportion of space required for drug development companies is:
- 38% Office
- 57% Laboratory
- 5% Manufacturing/stores/other.
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5.3 Attributes of Facilities
The City of Melbourne engaged the BioMelbourne Network and Design Inc to study
the expansion space needs of six Victorian biotechnology companies. The same
questions were then put to participants in this project and the answers combined to
give a total response base of fifteen participating companies.

The major observations are as follows;
• Public transport consistently rated as an important issue. However it is likely
that it would rate as an important issue by companies from many industries;
• Biotechnology companies have a particular need for security. That is because of
the sensitive nature of their work. Access control is also a requirement of good
manufacturing practice (GMP) and good laboratory practice (GLP);
• Information technology facilities and infrastructure are very important to
biotechnology companies. The use of very powerful and complex information
processing tools is becoming very prevalent in many of today’s biotechnology
companies;
• Although collocation with companies did not rate as the highest of the factors, it
was still seen as relatively important. Companies would prefer if possible to be
co-located, but in the absence of a precinct development, they will go where the
space is available;
• There are defined preferences about where and how far their employees will
travel (e.g. to Parkville, St. Kilda or Monash, but not far beyond these areas).
The administrative and support staff would generally be employed locally but
the scientific and professional staff would travel to wherever the company was
located.
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Other elements that were not in the questionnaire but were raised in associated
discussions are as follows;
• Biotechnology companies are relatively compact but intense users of space. They
are sometimes located in industrial areas but the person per square metre ratio
is far higher than a typical industrial company. That means, among other things,
a relatively high number of car parking spaces are required;
• Biotechnology companies tend to be very high users of electrical power;
• Those who were based on sites associated with universities and hospitals did not
originally appreciate the benefits of being on site, by having many of the permits
and approvals already in place. They mentioned that if a precinct were developed
it would be efficient for all of the permits and associated approvals to be handled
once, rather than for each company to discover the same difficulties each time.
The authors observed that economic development officers in the USA often
prepare planning checklists that help companies make a smooth transition into
dedicated precincts;
• The workforces are typically young and well paid and engaged in building their
careers. One CEO commented on the importance of childcare facilities if a
biotechnology building was established. Although it can be argued that such
facilities depend on normal market forces, it was an interesting insight into the
needs and preferences of a relatively young workforce and helps to define the
ideal conditions that are required to attract that workforce.

5.4 Occupancy Costs and Location Decisions
The following section is based on data from Colliers International15. It compares
the cost of CBD versus suburban locations in major US biotechnology cities. We
then adopted a similar methodology to compare the CBD versus suburbs for
Victorian biotechnology companies. This was done for two reasons, firstly to explore
the similarities and differences in expansion space costs between established
biotechnology locations and emerging biotechnology locations. Secondly, although
biotechnology companies would prefer to be located in the CBD, it was important to
validate that it is financially feasible to do so.

15
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The US data indicates that the premium for a city location versus a suburban
location is very small. A CBD wet lab costs 3% more than a suburban wet lab, a
‘high range’ city office costs 5% more than a suburban office, and ‘low range’ city
office costs 9% more than a suburban office. The suburbs do not have as large a
cost advantage as one may think because the underlying cost of the real estate is
only one component of the overall price. The major cost driver is the cost of fit out,
particularly for wet labs.
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In the Victorian example the premium for CBD location versus suburban is 12% for
a wet lab development and 33% for an office development. The overall costs are not
dramatically different to the US examples ($668 for USA wet lab space vs $770 for
Australian, $371 USA office vs $277 Australian). This analysis is based on a range
of assumptions that are outlined in Appendix 3.

5.5 Capital Efficiency
Although the actual space costs per m2 are similar between the USA and Victoria,
there is a fundamental difference in how these costs are paid for. The USA has a
highly developed environment for supporting emerging companies, whereas the
same is not true of Australia.
Emerging biotechnology companies are cash constrained, face a high cost of capital
and must be extremely capital efficient to survive. Most Victorian biotechnology
companies can not rely on direct product sales and must raise capital to fund their
growth. Debt funding is difficult because of the risk profile of these companies.
They typically rely on external equity funding, initially through venture capital
investment and then a stock market listing. The cost of capital is high. That is
because an equity investor would aim to make a compound rate of return on their
investment at a minimum of 25% compound per annum and ideally in excess of
40% compound per annum. Even if a company is ASX listed it needs to demonstrate
very high rates of return because it has a higher risk/return profile than normal
industrial stocks.
There are fundamental differences in how capital is used between the US and
Australian biotechnology company environments. The following items illustrate
these differences;
• Lease vs PAYG. In Australia the model is typically for companies to lease a
building and then pay for the specialised fit out and equipment. In the following
example, based on the earlier real estate cost comparison, the wet lab fit out
alone would cost $1.25 Million for a 500m2 space, not including the additional
capital expenditure for the purchase and installation of specialised scientific
equipment. These costs soak up scarce cash. In the USA a more common
method is for the developer to fund the capital cost of the fit out and recover this
by other means (for example the costs are recovered via higher lease payments,
or in exchange for equity, options or warrants). The tenant may pay a little more
annually, or defer payment through equity exchange, but will not need to make
a large up-front capital expenditure. This model works because the developer
can access funds at a much lower cost of capital than a high risk biotechnology
company. This arbitrage of the cost of capital can work to the advantage of both
organisations. An emerging biotechnology company can pay minimal rent, both
organisations take a risk on the success of the company, and if the company is
successful, the developer will share in the capital gain.
Table 4: Comparison of Lease Versus Capital Expenditure for Wet Lab Fit Out
Costs for a 500m2 wet lab

City

Suburbs

Annual lease cost

390,000

342,000

Capital cost wet lab fit out to developer

1,000,000

1,000,000

Capital cost for wet lab fit out to client

1,250,000

1,250,000

16

Source: Based on developer’s rule of thumb estimates

16
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Based on a 25% margin on costs – this will vary widely between developers/builders.

• Incentives. According to our desk research and direct interviews with city
economic development officers in the USA, it is typical for a range of incentives
to be available for precincts and tenants. That includes deferrals of state and
federal taxes, loan guarantees or financing for specialised equipment. There
are many different incentive packages offered on a state-by-state basis. Their
existence illustrates what is possible in a highly developed economy that
supports the growth of emerging biotechnology companies. It also demonstrates
that cities and states are keen to invest their time and resources in attracting
and encouraging biotechnology firms to their locations.
• Cost of Land. The occupancy costs of biotechnology precincts are often helped
by the acquisition of land at low cost. Two common sources of land for major
US biotechnology precincts in the USA are the redevelopment of former military
bases and through urban renewal projects in run-down areas of large cities.
Ideally, Victoria needs an environment comparable to that of other developed
biotechnology sectors. There is a structural imbalance between the established
biotechnology company sectors and emerging biotechnology company sectors. A
Victorian biotechnology company has to pay its way in cash whereas a US company
operates in an environment that is more capital efficient. A Victorian company
has to raise more cash than a US counterpart to achieve the same ends, and the
lack of depth of capital markets to begin with makes it difficult for Australian
biotechnology companies to raise funds.

5.6 Precinct Development
There is an opportunity for local government to champion the development of a
biotechnology precinct. A precinct, if developed properly, can be a far more capital
efficient model of operation for biotechnology companies. There are a number of
mechanisms that local government as a precinct facilitator could explore;
1. Attracting developers. Local government can help to engage developers by
assessing the nature and extent of demand and presenting it as an opportunity
for developers. The City of Melbourne has begun this process by engaging the
BioMelbourne Network to assess the expansion space needs of six biotechnology
companies. This BioCouncils Alliance ‘Life Cycles’ report also provides further
detail and insight into the expansion needs of biotechnology companies.
2. Creating the right business model. This report has identified that there is a
fundamental difference between the business models in US biotechnology
precincts versus the standard property development approach. Local
government as a precinct facilitator could work with developers to ensure that
a capital efficient business model is structured and is appropriate to attract
biotechnology tenants.
3. Site selection. Victoria does not have a stock of former military bases or major
sections of the city requiring urban renewal. However there may be opportunities
to explore through the restructuring of hospital sites across Victoria or in the
Parkville precinct development plans. Local government can use its unique
knowledge of the municipality, and access through other government channels,
to identify and lobby for access to suitable sites if an opportunity becomes
available. That would provide a benefit in reducing the costs of the land
component of a biotechnology expansion building or precinct.
4. Zoning, planning and permits. There is a clear acceptance of the important role
that local government can play in facilitating the permits, approvals and zoning
of a special biotechnology precinct. That is consistent with the active role that
Cities play in the development of biotechnology precincts in the USA.
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5. Incentives. Our research indicates that Cities have been major drivers in the
development of successful biotechnology precincts in the USA (for example
Boston, Baltimore, Virginia). In these contexts there has generally been an
incentive package developed to attract developers and tenants. That can be a
mix of land grants, tax deferrals, bonds or loan guarantees, for example. The
authors recognise that the relative roles of Federal, State and Local Government
are different in Australia. Local government can play an advocacy role in bringing
this matter to the attention of state and federal agencies and encouraging a
coordinated response.

5.7 Design of Expansion Space
The authors are aware that a preliminary building design has been developed
for expansion space for biotechnology companies. Some of the features of that
building include efficient use of shared spaces such as meeting rooms, training
and presentation areas. Interviews with local biotechnology companies for this
report generated additional ideas for shared services that could be housed within a
dedicated commercial biotechnology building.
1. Video conferencing and Telecommunications. Victorian companies are highly
active internationally. They rely on frequent communications with research
collaborators, investors, alliance partners and other supporters around the
globe. There is merit in exploring the feasibility of investing in shared video
conferencing facilities. This cost of this may otherwise be out of the reach of
individual biotechnology companies.
2. Market Intelligence. Every company relies heavily on market research
subscription services for product research, market development and
deal negotiation. Companies typically spend $50,000 to $100,000 p.a. for
subscriptions. There has been a proposal developed by the BioMelbourne
Network to create a market intelligence library on a shared services basis for
emerging biotechnology companies. If this proposal is successful, the ideal
location for this library may be within a dedicated building for biotechnology
companies.
3. Information Technology Support. Many biotechnology companies are
increasingly reliant on sophisticated IT environments. If all are located in
one building there are opportunities to share costs and attract high quality IT
support.
4. Employee Services. Biotechnology companies have young workforces. An ideal
location would be one that had childcare services, but it is not economic for an
individual company to provide a childcare service. However if all companies were
together in the one precinct, and they all had young workforces, that may provide
sufficient incentive for a childcare operator to establish a service in or near that
building.
Capital efficient features such as those listed above could be made possible by the
economies of scale of having biotechnology companies located in the same area.
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6 Discussion and Recommendations
This section begins with industry feedback on the potential role of Local
government in biotechnology industry development. The next part discusses the
rationale for government involvement based on the findings of this report. The
final part discusses the specific role of the BioCouncils Alliance and provides a
framework for action.

6.1 Industry Feedback on the Role of Local Government

There was not universal support for the idea of councils assisting companies to
search for specific sites. Many respondents felt that their needs were so specialised that they should manage this in-house or engage specialist advisors.
There was very high support and acceptance of the role of Local government in
biotechnology precinct developments. The biotechnology company CEOs are very
active internationally and many are aware of the driving role that Cities play in the
development of US precincts. They would appreciate the role of Local government
as a champion, lobbyist and facilitator of a biotechnology precinct. They also felt
that Local government can make an important contribution in planning and zoning
assistance for such a development.
The response to the question of assistance with planning permits needs
further clarification. On a day-to-day basis there are a number of federal and
state authorities that biotechnology companies deal with for various permits.
Biotechnology companies generally know how to do this and some would be
concerned if another layer of involvement were added. There was support however
for the assistance with permits and approvals in relation to establishing a new
biotechnology precinct or facility. They felt it would be beneficial for this to be
centrally coordinated.
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There was reasonably strong support for the role of Local government in working
with community attitudes. The majority recognised that councils are access
points to community consultation and if any new development were to occur (for
example a biotechnology company precinct, or a field trial location for bio actives),
then Council would be instrumental in working with local communities to provide
balanced information on any issues, to ensure that informed decisions were made.
There were a few cases where companies preferred to keep a low profile and felt it
was better for the industry to also do so.
Interviewees recognised the role of government in providing traditional services,
however many had limited day to day involvement with councils or had no
particularly strong or unique needs that are different to any other company.

6.2 The Rationale for Local Government Intervention
Local government brings a unique and highly pragmatic perspective to Victoria’s
emerging biotechnology company sector. It can complement the efforts of State and
Federal Governments to support biotechnology industry development policy, but
also support broader policy areas of science and technology, healthcare, rural and
regional development. Local government can help to ensure sufficient attention is
paid to practical measures that attract and retain the type of companies that are
best placed to invest locally and employ locally.
A 2002 Brookings Institution17 study of biotechnology activity in the 51 largest US
metropolitan areas found that the industry concentrated in nine regions. These
nine areas excel because they possess two key ingredients necessary for biotech
growth; strong research, and the ability to convert that research into commercial
activity. They also concluded that the power of clustering provides decisive
business advantages. The BioCouncils Alliance can play a role in helping to create
the conditions to create biotechnology industry hubs.
6.2.1 Existing Biotechnology Companies and the Role of Local Government
The existing Victorian biotechnology companies are predominantly in the medical
sector. They play a specific role in the global value chain as early stage product
development companies for drugs, vaccines and diagnostics. They are important
channels to take product candidates from the scientific discovery stage through
their early stages of commercial risk reduction and value creation. These
biotechnology product development companies have increasingly emerged over
the past 5-10 years, they have proven their competitive place in a global industry
and have managed to continue to grow despite limitations in capital availability and
efficiency.
Local government can help ensure that they do remain in Victoria, but more
importantly, create the conditions that encourage a greater depth of operations
within Victoria. That would mean, in the short to medium term, an expansion of the
number of products in their development pipelines. Achieving this would translate
to increased capital expenditure in wet lab space and technical infrastructure,
additional employment of highly trained scientists, information technology
professionals and other knowledge workers. In the longer term it would also help
to secure Victoria’s position as a corporate base for the manufacturing, selling and
distribution of product into the fast growing Asian markets.
Local government can facilitate the development of a commercial biotechnology
precinct. This facility may become the foundation of a commercial biotechnology
precinct. Currently biotechnology companies are distributed around Melbourne for
a variety of historical reasons. If an initial expansion space facility was developed
and succeeded it may then attract other developers and attract other biotechnology
companies to relocate as they outgrow their existing space. It could also become
the location of choice for new biotechnology companies as they emerge.
17
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The first step will be to support development of expansion space for existing
biotechnology companies. Local government can ensure that an expansion
space facility is designed to fit the needs of biotechnology companies and that its
business model is structured in a way that addresses some of the capital efficiency
limitations facing Victorian companies.
A commercial biotechnology precinct would begin to address some of the structural
limitations within Victoria’s emerging biotechnology sector. The economies of scale
and capital efficiencies from collocation would enable the companies to achieve
more with their scarce investment capital.
If Local government takes a leadership role in encouraging the development of
expansion space, there are broad economic benefits across the value chain;
• Investment funds channelled into Victorian companies will flow back into the
research community, to universities and research institutes as contract research
payments and as royalty payments on intellectual property;
• Money will also flow into the services sector; for example information
technology, legal, taxation, accounting, finance raising, regulatory compliance,
clinical trials and the manufacture of drugs for clinical trials;
• There could be increased utilisation of the State’s scientific infrastructure
including advanced computing facilities, the synchrotron and the Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance Facility at Bio 21.
Another benefit of a commercial biotechnology precinct is that it would make the
labour market more visible. The natural expansion of the biotechnology company
sector will see some companies rise while others fail. If this occurs within a
precinct there can be an efficient reallocation of people and resources.
A concentration of young, well paid knowledge workers in the biotechnology
company precinct would also have a flow-on effect on the demand for residential
accommodation in the vicinity.
6.2.2 Emerging Biotechnology Companies and the Role of Local Government
As outlined in the Executive Summary, the biotechnology sector is about to
change shape dramatically. Whereas the existing base is primarily involved in
developing drugs, vaccines and diagnostics, whole new sectors will emerge in bio
actives, complementary medicines and in diagnostics involving medical imaging,
information technology, advanced manufacturing and nanotechnology. The job
creation and investment attraction prospects are fundamentally different to that
of drug discovery and development. There is the potential to engage more of the
economic value added activity within this state. This economic activity can span
further down the value chain, from discovery and development to manufacturing.
The employment base is potentially broader, from highly qualified scientists,
engineers and information technology professionals through to medium skilled jobs
in advanced manufacturing as well as medium skilled jobs in primary production
and processing.
There is a role for Local government to play in helping to create the environment
that attracts and supports emerging companies. As with the preceding biomedical
biotechnology sector, this will be done in concert with the efforts of State and
Federal agencies. Local government can play a critical role as an active on-theground participant to ensure that attention remains on the fundamentals of local
job creation and investment attraction. Without strong advocacy these sectors can
be supported by worthwhile science but the downstream economic activity may be
licensed off and conducted offshore.
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There is a role for Local government to play as the champion and facilitator of the
development of sub sectors in bio actives, bio fuels, herbal medicines and advanced
diagnostics. Local government can actively promote Victoria’s capabilities, and
those of each council region, as a base for growing, processing and downstream
manufacturing.
• Local government can play a role in the development of the complementary
medicines sector to ensure that attention is given to how local employment and
investment will be generated.
• It can continue to actively engage growers and others in the value chain to
ensure that there is interest attracted to the value added economic activities in
this arena.
• Local government can play a similar facilitating role in the development of
nascent sectors in bio actives and bio fuels. It can be a voice to ensure that
consideration is given to job creation and investment was well as scientific
research. It can do this by creating opportunities to bring together existing and
emerging businesses.
• Local government can encourage the cross sector communications that are
required in the converging diagnostics field, encouraging creativity through
the intersection of disciplines from information technology, medical imaging,
advanced manufacturing technology and nanotechnology. It can encourage
existing companies working in these sectors to turn their attention towards
opportunities in biotechnology and advanced diagnostics.

6.3 The Role of the BioCouncils Alliance
This report highlights the diversity of the biotechnology sector and that it is
entering a phase where this economic diversity will become even more pronounced.
It suggests that there are different areas of opportunity suited to different council
capabilities. It suggests that council involvement would help concentrate specific
economic activities into particular municipalities.
6.3.1 Joint Interests
There is justification for the continued role of the BioCouncils Alliance as a group
of like minded councils interested in the economic development opportunities
associated with biotechnology.
6.3.2 Collaborate to Compete
The BioCouncils Alliance can work as a group to promote the field of biotechnology
overall and their specific advantages as municipalities. They can also define
niches and promote their individual advantages as hubs for industry development.
Doing so will help promote the strength and the diversity of biotechnology locations
within the state and it will actively promote the idea of Victoria as a strong
commercial base.
The biotechnology sector is complex and diverse, if each council concentrates on a
particular theme it will help to develop a deep knowledge base of the sector across
the member base. They can each develop a general knowledge of issues facing
the emerging biotechnology sector but then specialise in particular areas that are
more relevant to their particular area.
This will help councils to better understand and serve the needs of biotechnology
companies that are attracted to their municipalities.
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6.3.3 Promoting Capabilities
Local government can continue to promote Victoria’s capabilities and industries
through direct city-to-city relationships. A very good example of this is the City
of Melbourne’s recent role in leading a delegation of Victorian biotechnology
companies to China and actively using its city-to-city links to facilitate access to
high level decision makers.
BioCouncils Alliance members can actively engage in forums relating to investment
attraction and industry development, such as major national and international
conferences. For example ABIC 2006, the world’s major global conference for
agricultural biotechnology will be held in Melbourne from August 6-9, 2006.
BioCouncil Alliance Members should consider a joint presence at this important
international conference.
6.3.4 Providing Information to Communities
There is a need to develop materials that give a balanced perspective on the
risks and rewards of biotechnology industry development. Councils can develop
communications materials of their own, share materials with BioCouncils
Alliance members or access the services of supporting agencies such as the
Gene Technology Information Service which is based in Melbourne. They can also
continue to organise forums and invite expert speakers on specific topics, as is
successfully done now.
Councils also need to work closely as a facilitator and coordinator of industry, help
to change the attitudes of existing participants to accelerate the adoption of new
techniques or products.
6.3.5 Hosting Delegations
There is an important role for local government to host inbound trade, investment
and partnering delegations. We received favourable comments in the industry
interviews that local government was recognised by biotechnology companies as
making an important contribution in helping them attract international support.
A cooperative and coordinated approach to hosting delegations will help Victoria
show off different aspects of its capabilities to potential investors. It would also
give confidence to potential investors that there is support for the biotechnology
industry at all levels of government.
6.3.6 Councils as Lead Users
Local government can act as a lead users and trial sites for new technology where
appropriate. There are many council activities that can involve biotechnology such
as waste disposal, wastewater reuse and the use of renewable energy sources. We
note, for example that City of Hume purchases bio fuels when they are available.
6.3.7 Providing Premises Information
There may be some instances where councils can play a role in providing
information on suitable premises. The authors understand that the diversity and
complexity of the biotechnology industry makes it difficult for council officers to
correctly respond to any enquiries by individual companies for premises availability.
If councils wish to provide premises or location information then it would be
made far easier if they were to concentrate on specific aspects of biotechnology.
For example the City of Monash could concentrate on understanding the needs
of advanced manufacturing and IT style businesses, the City of Melbourne could
concentrate on understanding the needs of drug discovery and development
companies.
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6.3.8 Engaging Other Levels of Government
This report can be used as a catalyst for discussion and to explore areas of
common interest with other levels of Government. These discussions can identify
further ways in which Local government may support the implementation of the
initiatives of State and Federal agencies, where they relate to direct investment and
job creation opportunities within member municipalities. A copy of the final report
should be sent to the following agencies for comment;
• Department of Innovation, Industry and Regional Development. This report
has been written with a background understanding of the current Biotechnology
Strategic Development Plan for Victoria (2004). There have also been
consultations with individual DIIRD officers on specific issues. There may be
ideas and proposals developed subsequent to the publication of the BSDP that
are of mutual interest. As well as the biotechnology group there are also groups
within DIIRD with interests in a range of topics including precinct development,
complementary medicines, nanotechnology and advanced manufacturing.
• Department of Primary Industries. Although there have been initial discussions
with DPI, there is merit in continuing discussions on areas of common
interest, particularly in value added agriculture and the potential for industry
development opportunities emerging from DPI research. These discussions
could identify further roles for local government to play in the alleviation of any
barriers that DPI or its research programs may face in bringing products to
market.
• Biotechnology Australia. There may be initiatives of opportunities under
consideration in Biotechnology Australia that are of mutual interest.
Biotechnology Australia is responsible for providing balanced communications
to the sector. There may be opportunities to work with Biotechnology Australia
and the Gene Technology Information Service to access their communications
resources to use with local communities.
• Invest Australia. The Federal Government agency responsible for attracting
inbound investment also has an interest in biotechnology sector development.

6.4 Overview of the Capabilities and Interests
of Specific Municipalities
6.4.1 City of Melbourne
There are areas of particular interest to the City of Melbourne, particularly as the
facilitator of a commercial biotechnology precinct. The City could;
• Use the information on facilities requirements provided in this report to provide
further detail to the plans being drawn up by Design Inc and the BioMelbourne
Network.
• Conduct further work on developing a capital efficient business model for the
expansion space facility. That may involve;
- Incorporating cost estimates from the development proposal;
- Developing a financial model to restructure the cost base away from up-front
cash to ‘pay-as-you-go’ charges to tenants;
- Exploring other models of funding including equity exchange and the potential
for bonds or guarantees;
- Exploring models of expansion space developments from established
biotechnology centres overseas;
- Considering the City’s policy on incentives and exploring the potential for
engaging State and Federal support.
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• Further evaluate the potential for shared services to be incorporated in
the expansion space facility development (the video conferencing, and
telecommunications, market intelligence, I.T. support and childcare facilities).
In doing so the City of Melbourne could liaise with other organisations that are
active in developing proposals and ideas for some of these services, for example
DIIRD and the BioMelbourne Network.
• Explore the potential availability of low cost land by investigating, through
government channels, if there are opportunities arising from hospital site
permits through the Parkville precinct development plans.
• Provide advice and active support for zoning, planning and permit approvals for
the expansion space development and the broader precinct concept.
6.4.2 Cities of Hume and Whittlesea
There are opportunities for the Cities of Hume and Whittlesea from emerging areas
of biotechnology in bio actives and complementary medicines. These opportunities
have a long time scale (5-10 years), but are a closer fit to the characteristics of
Hume and Whittlesea than drug discovery. If realised, these opportunities offer the
potential for a broad base of high value added employment in primary production,
processing and manufacturing.
It is recommended that the BioCouncils Alliance members in the northern suburbs
continue to forge close relationships with RMIT University. The BioCouncils Alliance
members can play a practical role in helping to engage industry in the extension
of their work (for example in engaging food processing companies, manufacturing
companies growers and processors).
RMIT is highly active in biological sciences, its biotechnology activities are
becoming concentrated in Bundoora. The nature of its work is often applied
research, which typically lends itself well to industry uptake. There are many
potential industry development opportunities that are associated with RMIT as
mentioned throughout this report, for example the work of Professor David Stalker
in bio actives, Associate Professor Xue in Complementary Medicines and Professor
Majewski in Drug Discovery Technologies. The Head of School, Professor Coloe
has also outlined a range of research fields that have opportunities for industry
development.
There is interest at RMIT in developing a pilot scale plant for food processing. If this
is established it may become a focal point for advanced science in food processing
(for example using bio active properties). If so there are advantages in linking the
food processing companies within the municipalities to such a facility as a means of
engaging traditional companies in new directions. That may ultimately lead to new
employment and investment opportunities.
Although DPI is a major driver of activity and it has exciting future plans, much of
this work will be concentrated in a central facility at the La Trobe University R&D
Park, which does not fall into the municipal boundaries of Hume or Whittlesea.
In addition, DPI will be concentrating its resources on a smaller number of high
impact research areas in order to gain critical mass. Much of this involves ‘small
footprint’ science, which means it can be done on a computer, in a wet lab or in
contained glass houses. There is limited opportunity for wide scale expansion
requiring extensive land or commercial space in the Cities of Whittlesea or Hume.
The authors note that there may be other opportunities within DPI and there
were limitations in the number of persons that could be interviewed in the project
timeframe. We suggest that ongoing communications remain open with DPI.
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Discussions were held with DIIRD, BioComm and RMIT regarding the development
of a Complementary Medicines sector. One of the findings of this report is that
there is work required to map the value chain to identify opportunities to engage
local economic activity. The authors are aware that DIIRD is considering such
a study and that it may potentially involve Federal Government support. The
BioCouncils Alliance may be valuable stakeholder in that study because of the
work already done in a pilot program in organising herb growers by the City of
Whittlesea.
The Cities of Hume and Whittlesea also have advantages as locations for
manufacturing and distribution businesses. However this report has confirmed that
the future prospects for drug manufacturing and distribution on any major scale
are limited.
The City of Hume also has advantages as a location for testing companies because
of its close proximity to the airport. However the response from the company
interviews was that for the majority of testing (except nuclear medicine trace
material) they do not need to be directly adjacent to the airport. Therefore the
opportunities arising from the expansion of existing biomedical biotechnology
companies are limited.
6.4.3 Cities of Monash and Knox
There are immediate opportunities of interest to the Cities of Monash and Knox.
According to our industry research there is a considerable convergence occurring
in targeted diagnostics, as outlined in Section 6.3.2 of this report. There are many
companies in Monash and Knox with active interests in this field, for example
Wikore, Minfab and Invetech. There are also new investments in medical imaging
being made in the Monash STRIP, and we are aware of future manufacturing space
requirements from the CRC for Medical Imaging and Berthold Australia. This
concentration of commercial interest is likely to increase with the commissioning of
the synchrotron.
The infrastructure needs of these convergent companies are similar to other
advanced manufacturers requiring high standard, modern facilities. The role of
Local government is not necessarily to facilitate a dedicated wet lab development,
but more to promote and encourage cross sector engagement of companies in
these fields.
The opportunities outlined in this report are highly consistent with the work being
conducted by DIIRD in its precinct development plans for the Monash area and the
South East Innovation and Technology Cluster Project. We conclude that the best
prospects for job creation and investment creation for Monash and Knox lies in a
continued involvement with these initiatives.
The Cities of Monash and Knox also have location advantages for manufacturing
and distribution businesses, however this report concludes that there are limited
opportunities from existing biomedical biotechnology companies.
The South Eastern suburbs have a number of companies with pharmaceutical
manufacturing capabilities at a range of different levels; GSK as a global
pharmaceutical manufacturer, Sigma as a contract manufacturer of commercial
scale quantities of pharmaceuticals and IDT as a manufacturer of specialty
pharmaceuticals for clinical trials. Each of these companies serves a demand base
far beyond Victoria. If there was a dramatic increase in demand from Victorian
biotechnology companies, it may not overly stress the production volumes of these
companies. We conclude that although there are some future growth opportunities,
it may result in additional product throughput or some expansion of existing
companies, rather than attract a large number of new companies.
We also note that the future of the DPI Knoxfield site (the Institute for Horticultural
Development) is limited because of the concentration of DPI facilities and research
direction in Bundoora.
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As for biomedical biotechnology, Monash also rated as a preferred location for
biomedical biotechnology companies, and there are a number of companies who
are located in the Monash area. However, at this stage of industry development it
is doubtful if there is sufficient demand for a second expansion space development
for biomedical biotechnology companies. As the industry continues to expand it
may reach a point in the future where this is viable.
6.4.4 City of Wyndham
The main biotechnology related opportunity for the City of Wyndham appears to be
in bio fuels and bio plastics. This is a rapidly emerging area of interest worldwide
(see comments in Section 6.3.5) and there are at least two companies active in this
arena (Plantic and Axiom Energy). The timeframe of the report precluded further
investigation of these opportunities but our initial desk research indicated that this
is a field that is likely to attract investment. Victoria does have a strong science
base and resources could be turned towards this area of application if there was
sufficient attention devoted to it.
Our recommendation is that the City of Wyndham should consider if bio fuels and
bio plastics is a field that it would like to pursue in the medium to long term. The
City of Wyndham could become the active champion in this field and may be able to
harness interest from other State and Federal agencies. If so, the City of Wyndham
would need to begin with preliminary study of the potential elements from which
an industry could be created. It could hold discussions with existing chemical and
petrochemical companies to gauge their level of interest, assess the capabilities of
the City of Wyndham as a location, then assess Victoria’s science base as a source
of intellectual property and capabilities. If the opportunity comes to fruition it would
mean significant capital investment in production, processing and extraction of bio
active properties for fuels, plastics and other applications.
The City of Wyndham could also explore the potential of expanding the use of the
AQIS approved GMO trial site owned by Agrifood Technologies as the base for larger
scale field trials for the development of genetically modified crops with bio active
properties.
We interviewed some current Werribee precinct tenants to understand their future
directions and to identify if there are opportunities as natural extension of their
current strengths. We found that one of the opportunities is not biotechnology
related. Food Science Australia is interested in developing pilot scale facilities for
food processing and hopes to be able to engage both local small and medium food
processors and also major international food processing companies. That is not
necessarily biotechnology related however because there are reservations in the
food processing industry about it using GMO product for human consumption, as
outlined earlier in this report, it is an opportunity for employment and investment
nonetheless and could be explored further by the City of Wyndham. The potential
role of the City is to help facilitate access to existing food processing companies to
help them engage in the attraction of advanced technology and become involved in
the pilot facilities at Food Science Australia.
We are also aware that DPI has research facilities in the Werribee precinct,
although we understand that the future direction of DPI investment is towards its
Bundoora location.
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6.5 Framework for Action
Table 5. Framework for Action
Item

Action

1.

Common interest areas

1.1

Advocacy

Responsibilities

All

• Maintain support for the BioCouncils Alliance as collaboration of
councils with an interest in advocating the economic development
opportunities associated with biotechnology.
1.2

Collaborate to compete

All

• BioCouncils Alliance members should develop complementary
interests in specific niches, for example drug development,
targeted diagnostics, bio actives, bio fuels and complementary
medicines. Targeted council involvement would help concentrate
economic activities into particular municipalities.
1.3

Promote Victoria’s capabilities

All

• Develop materials that promote the diversity of resources and
capabilities within the State. Highlight the specific capabilities that
BioCouncil Alliance members have in supporting biotechnology
company establishment and relocation.
• Attend ABIC 2006 as a conference exhibitor under a single
BioCouncils Alliance banner.
1.4

Host delegations

All

• Remain engaged in hosting of international delegations with
interests in biotechnology investment and relocation
• Present the benefits of each of the BioCouncils Alliance
municipalities in specific niches.
1.5

Engage all levels of Government

All

• Send copies of this report to DIIRD, DPI, Biotechnology Australia
and Invest Australia as a catalyst for discussion.
• Seek feedback on areas of mutual interest and where local
government may assist the implementation of investment and job
creation initiatives.
• Develop forums for regular cross communication, for example a
quarterly or bi-annual sharing of information between levels of
government.
1.6

Remain Engaged with Industry
• Send copies of the report (or extracts) to those who contributed
comments to the report.
• Seek their ongoing feedback to ensure that the BioCouncils
Alliance remains in tune with and responds to industry needs as
they develop.
• Develop long term alliances with organisations that are working
in fields that may generate significant new industries (for example
keep close to the activities of RMIT, keep close to those involved in
medical diagnostic imaging and those involved in nanotechnology).
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All

2

Play active role in land/precinct/sector developments

2.1

Capital efficient expansion space for existing biotechnology
companies.

City of Melbourne

• Facilitate the development of expansion space for biotechnology
companies by;
• Attracting developers
• Creating the right business model
• Site selection
• Zoning, planning and permits
• Incentives
2.2

Capital efficient facilities design for existing biotechnology
companies.

City of Melbourne

• Provide input to the building design for expansion space;
investigate the feasibility of providing the following facilities on a
shared services arrangement:
• Video conferencing and telecommunications
• Market Intelligence
• Information Technology Support
• Employee Services
2.3

Creating local jobs from complementary medicines.
• Liaise with DIIRD in conducting a detailed study of the value chain
for Complementary Medicines and ensure there is focus on how
this can be translated into investment and employment creation.
• Remain involved in trial programs with growers, the Victorian
Farmers Federation and others to continually encourage
commercial interest in Complementary Medicines.

2.4

Creating a local scientific, primary production and industrial base
from bio fuels and bio plastics

Councils with
an interest in
Complementary
Medicines.
(potentially
Whittlesea and
Hume)
(potentially City of
Wyndham)

• Assess the feasibility and competitiveness of a Victorian bio fuels
and bio plastics industry base. Conduct a systematic evaluation
of the potential for development in Victoria. Identify if there are
particular crops or applications that are best suited to Victoria’s
climate, primary production, processing and industrial base that
will provide a sustainable competitive advantage.
• Take a lead role in facilitating the development of this sector by
coordinating those with interests in the supply chain; scientists,
growers, processors, downstream users, investors and
government agencies.
2.5

Attracting industry to bio processing
• Work with current scientists to further evaluate the potential of
value added processing of crops with bio active properties and the
potential uses of new bio reactors.
• Identify and engage local companies or investors to encourage
their participation.
• Follow up with DIIRD on the recommendations of the 2004 BSDP
for the provision of pilot scale manufacturing infrastructure for
bio processing.

Councils with an
interest in bio
actives growing and
processing.
(potentially the
Cities of Hume,
Whittlesea,
Wyndham)
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2.6

Attracting commercial interest in targeted diagnostics
(pharmacogenomics)
• Encourage the cross sector communications that are required in
the converging diagnostics field, encouraging creativity through
the intersection of disciplines from information technology,
medical imaging, advanced manufacturing technology and
nanotechnology.
• Encourage existing companies working in these sectors to
turn their attention towards opportunities in biotechnology and
advanced diagnostics.

Councils with
interests in
targeted
diagnostics and
pharmacogenomics.
(potentially the
Cities of Knox and
Monash)

• Continue to participate in the South East Regional Development
plan and the Monash precinct plans being developed by DIIRD.
Where government initiatives relate to strengthening the science
and technology base, play an advocacy role to ensure there are
means through which the initial science can be extended into local
jobs and investments.
3.

Assist with specialist planning permits
(GMO, animal housing)

3.1

• D
 evelop or acquire a checklist of planning permissions and items
required for the establishment of a precinct.
• C
 ommunicate with Cities in the USA or elsewhere who may have
checklist models that can be adapted for local use.

Any council
involved in precinct
facilitation.

• D
 evelop or acquire a checklist of permits and approvals required
for an individual company to make a transition into a biotechnology
company precinct. The process will be similar but the checklist
items differ between a bio actives precinct and a biomedical
precinct.
4.

Work with community attitudes

4.1

• D
 evelop specialisations in particular areas of interest to be better
able to understand and advise on industry matters.
• W
 ork with Biotechnology Australia and the GTIS in acquiring
or developing communications materials relevant to industry
development and community concerns.
• W
 ork closely as a facilitator and coordinator of industry. Help
to change the attitudes of existing participants to adopt new
techniques or products, provide communications and advice to
local communities regarding any potential concerns.
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5.

Provide information on suitable premises;

5.1

• I ndividual councils decide whether this is a service they will
offer. Councils may decide to limit their services only to niches
aligning with their specific interests (for example drug discovery,
diagnostics, agricultural or industrial biotechnology).

6.

Traditional Council Services

6.1

No action required

All councils to
develop a library of
information sources
in their particular
specialisations.
Councils to share
information and
resources as
required.

Each to consider
individually

7 Appendix 1. Specific Interests of Councils
In addition to the published brief, a series of individual interviews were held
with each council. The interviews confirmed that councils are interested in
understanding what can be done to attract and retain biotechnology companies
(and those associated with their value chains) to council areas. It also confirms
that the interests lie in attracting and retaining investment, establishing physical
location, and skilled employment. Their interests could be defined in three main
themes;
1. To understand the life cycle of biotechnology companies;
• Using the life cycle model to educate councils about biotechnology companies;
• To help plot where each company is now, where it might be and its future
infrastructure needs;
• Using the life cycle model to understand why investment decisions are made,
and why location and employment decisions are made.
2. To understand the nature and extent of demand for infrastructure;
• Industrial park space for growing biotechnology companies;
• Identifying the role of local government in these matters.
3. To understand the range of advice, advocacy and services required of local
government;
• That may include traditional business support and planning roles;
• There may also be an interest in Councils as a link to community concerns and
attitudes about biotechnology.
Table 6: Interests of Councils
Municipality

Specific interests

City of Hume

• An established industrial and distribution base, close to airports.
• Small base of existing biotechnology companies.
• Not necessarily expecting biomedical companies to relocate to Hume.
• More interested in whether some elements of the value chain are better suited
to Hume, for example high value, time critical businesses such as diagnostic
services and testing laboratories.
• Has a significant food processing base and interested in the relationship of
biotechnology in that value chain.
• Some interest in the potential training needs (for example GLP/GMP training
opportunities for TAFE).
• Australia’s largest listed biotech company, CSL, has a major presence in
Hume but Council is already aware of their needs.

City of Knox

• Is interested in the development and promotion of the South East corridor.
• Is interested in the potential for biotechnology companies (or their suppliers)
as tenants of premium industrial parks.
• Has a base of pharmaceutical manufacturers in the greater region including
GSK, Sigma and IDT.
• Also interested in food processing.

City of Melbourne

• Has a base of established and growing biotechnology companies, as well as
established university and medical research precincts (Parkville, The Alfred).
• Had asked the BioMelbourne network to survey 6-8 biotechnology companies
regarding their space needs. That can be built upon by asking these firms
more about their life cycle issues and extending the space survey to other
firms.
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City of Monash

• Has a base of established and growing biotechnology companies, an
established medical research and technology precinct around Monash
University.
• Is involved in the South East Innovation and Technology Cluster Precinct.
• There are some biotechnology companies that have had discussions with
Monash STRIP regarding their future growth needs.

City of Whittlesea

• Small base of existing biotechnology companies.
• Not necessarily expecting biomedical companies to relocate to Whittlesea.
• RMIT has a growing biotechnology presence in drug discovery and in
agricultural biotech.
• The LaTrobe incubator and R&D Park is not in the municipality but Whittlesea
is interested if there are expansion needs of their tenants.
• Also interested in complementary medicines and is actively supporting a trial
program in this arena.
• Significant rural land holdings in the municipality, interested in the
agricultural and animal biotechnology opportunities (e.g. controlled field trial
locations) for high value land use.

City of Wyndham

• Small base of existing biotechnology companies, there is a growing cluster
in the Geelong area but not necessarily expecting biomedical companies to
relocate to Wyndham.
• There have been a series of development plans for the Werribee precinct over
time, some involving biotechnology aspects.
• Interested in the current precinct tenants, their future growth plans and
the potential for biotechnology industries to emerge from research in food
production, processing and animal health.
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8 Appendix 2. Definitions and Types of Companies Interviewed
Definitions of Biotechnology Companies
There are many different definitions used to characterise the biotechnology sector,
depending on the intended use of the definition. The following section discusses the
definitions that are generally used in this sector and describes the particular areas
that were explored in this project.
• Core Biotechnology - Core biotechnology companies use science-based
approaches to understand, mimic or control biological process. They are often
involved in genetic analysis or manipulation. Typically the technical competency
and business model of ‘core’ companies depends on exploiting intellectual
property embedded in molecular, cellular and tissue biology. These companies
undertake research and development activities in laboratories, in hospitals, on
farms and in diagnostic laboratories. Examples of such companies are: Biota,
Virax Holdings, Amrad and Starpharma.
• Popular Biotechnology – In recent years there has been a broadening of the
definition of the biotechnology sector. The most recent 2005 Ernst & Young
Global Biotechnology Report states “Biotechnology companies are defined
as companies that use modern biological techniques to develop products
or services for human health care or animal health care, agricultural
productivity, food processing, renewable resources, industrial manufacturing, or
environmental management.”18
It is important to note that advanced knowledge about breeding techniques and
biological processes has been used for centuries. Long established manufacturers
and processors, for example beer makers and cheese makers, have always used
biotechnology.

Types of Company
Today’s Companies and Tomorrow’s Companies
One important aspect of the project’s design was to not only identify the growth
needs of today’s companies but also to identify where tomorrow’s companies will
come from. They may be medical companies, but could also come from different
sectors for example food processing, agriculture, industrial or environmental
sectors. This is important to know because different councils may be better suited
for different aspects of the emerging biotechnology sector.
Company Business Models – Physical vs. Virtual
There are a number of biotechnology companies in Victoria who have ‘virtual’
operations. Virtual operators contract-out the majority of their inputs (for example
Research & Development, Manufacturing, Sales) and their actual product is simply
a technology license. Although these companies create economic wealth for the
State, they do not make permanent investments in people or infrastructure. While
State and Federal industry development policies encourage all biotechnology
companies, this BioCouncils Alliance project is more interested in companies that
will have a strong physical presence. One of the important themes of this project
will be to identify if there is a role that local government can play in creating an
environment that encourages physical, rather than virtual operations.

18

Beyond Borders. Global Biotechnology Report 2005. Ernst & Young.
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Listed versus Start-up
The focus of this report is on biotechnology companies with expansion needs
and those with the ability to create jobs and permanent investment. That has led
the authors to concentrate on listed biotechnology companies, whereas many
other reports on the biotechnology sector, responding to different briefs, have
focused more on start-up companies. While start-up companies are important,
the statistics can be misleading because a proportion of these companies are
virtual operators, or are essentially product development projects in a company
shell. A steady flow of start-up companies is vital to the continued health of the
biotechnology sector but they are not, at that stage of their development, major
employers or investors in permanent infrastructure. Hence the focus of this project
is on companies at more advanced stages of development.
Limitations
There are limitations to this project, as with all studies, that are conducted within
a defined budget and a defined number of interviews. Initially the brief focused on
the expansion needs of existing companies, who were primarily in the biomedical
sector. It was agreed to expand the search to explore new areas, for example
agricultural, industrial and environmental biotechnology that may better align with
the strengths of some BioCouncil Alliance members. It meant that the interviews
were spread across both existing and new opportunities.
We do not feel that the analysis of the existing biomedical companies has been
hampered in any way. The authors believe they have identified the main issues,
and found there was a significant degree of similarity of responses. The authors
are also in regular contact with many of these companies and were able to draw
upon the knowledge gained from related projects that also examined company
development issues.
The limitations have been in the depth of analysis of new opportunities. In a project
of this scope, the authors have been able to gain access to leading scientists
and industry experts and for them to identify the main areas of potential interest
for future industry development. The authors have not conducted any detailed
investigation of each of the areas identified, or validated the claims made by these
experts. The purpose was to identify areas of opportunity so that the BioCouncils
Alliance or individual members could then explore these in more detail if there was
sufficient interest in a particular topic.

Operating Biotechnology Companies
There were sixteen operating biotechnology companies interviewed, as outlined in
the following table. The project sought to map out the life cycle of biotechnology
companies and also to identify the expansion needs of growing biotechnology
companies. The companies were selected for interview because they were
identified to have actively expanding businesses.
A short description of each company is presented in the following table to
illustrate the work that they do, their intended business models, and the
stage of development of their product pipelines. The information came from
publicly available sources including company websites, annual reports, ASX
announcements and investor presentations. Further detail on their life cycle, value
chain position and future intentions was collected during individual interviews and
is presented in later sections.
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Short case descriptions of companies

Acrux
Acrux is a dynamic Australian specialty pharmaceutical company with vision and
skills in transdermal drug delivery systems - ways of administering drugs through
the skin - for many therapeutic uses. Acrux’s core business is the development and
commercialisation of its transdermal drug delivery technology originally discovered
at Monash University. Acrux’s business model is based on its technology adding
value to drugs which already have regulatory approval and which are considered
safe and effective for use in humans. Acrux can therefore avoid many of the costly
and time-consuming processes involved in meeting regulatory requirements.
Acrux’s commercial value drivers consist of:
• Applying technology to a large number of high value human and veterinary
pharmaceutical and healthcare products. This will be done through licensing,
royalty arrangement and other collaborations; and
• Replacing products using current delivery technology with products using
Group Technology. Initially, Acrux intends to enter global markets by forming
partnerships with companies with marketing and sales expertise. The Group
also intends to develop products for niche markets to participate directly in
product sales.
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Amrad
Amrad Corporation Limited is a drug discovery and development biotechnology
company. Amrad’s core business is discovering and commercialising drugs based
on molecules the body normally uses to regulate its various internal processes.
These molecules, known as biologicals or cytokines, are involved in the regulation
of a broad range of bodily functions and hence may have applications in a variety
of diseases. Amrad’s current R&D portfolio includes projects in the therapeutic
areas of cancer, inflammation, asthma, rheumatoid arthritis and cardiovascular
disease.

Avexa
Avexa Corporation is in the business of discovery and development of anti-infective
pharmaceutical medicines for the treatment of serious human infectious diseases.
Avexa’s principal research programs focus on the discovery of innovative medicines
for the treatment of the diseases caused by:
• Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV);
• Hepatitis B (HBV); and
• Vancomycin- and methicillin-resistant bacteria.

Biomass Conversion Technologies
A start-up company focusing on conversion of ethanol from straw. BCT is a
company associated with Professor Stalker from RMIT. Professor Stalker was
one of the original 12 founders of Calgene Inc in 1981, the pioneering agricultural
biotechnology company from California. From 2002-2004 he was Corporate Vice
President for Ventria Bioscience, a California based biotechnology company
specialising in plant derived production of pharmaceutical/nutritional proteins.
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Cryptome
Cryptome Pharmaceutical is a drug discovery and development company.
Cryptome uses its proprietary “Cryptomics” technology to discover “hidden”
or “cryptic” peptide fragments within existing larger proteins. The company’s
screening and hit-identification technology yields lead candidates with
greater immediate significance for the inhibition of physiologic functions
operating in disease states. Currently the company focuses on cardiovascular,
neuroinflammatory diseases and cancer.
It currently has four compounds in the preclinical phase and ten compounds in
discovery phase, including an anti-coagulant lead molecule CR001, which has now
been shown to have in vivo efficacy.  

Cytopia
Cytopia is a Melbourne-based drug discovery and development company
committed to redefining the way medicines are discovered. The company is
positioned at the cutting-edge of structure-based rational drug design and
discovery. Their vision is to discover and develop a new generation of therapeutic
drugs for cancer and immune disease. Its major therapeutic targets are: Cancer,
(specifically Prostate Cancer, Lymphoma, Leukemia, and Multiple Myeloma); and
Immune Disease, (including Rheumatoid Arthritis and Atopic diseases, such as
Eczema and Asthma).
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Evogenix
EvoGenix is a product-focused biotechnology company developing novel
therapeutics for significant medical markets. EvoGenix applies its proprietary
antibody engineering platforms for humanisation, optimisation and toxin
conjugation to develop highly potent therapeutic antibodies against clinically
validated drug targets.

EQiTX
EQiTX Limited is dedicated to the commercial research and development of
new therapeutic drugs for chronic diseases and conditions affecting the aging
population. The company is acquiring and maturing a portfolio of technologies,
with the potential to develop more than a single product that is commercially
attractive to multinational biotechnology and pharmaceutical companies. It is
interesting to note that EQiTX relocated within the last 2 years from Perth to
Melbourne to be closer to investee companies.

Genetic Technologies
Genetic Technologies specialises in the fields of genetics and genomics. It is a
global pioneer in recognising the importance of ‘non-coding’ DeoxyriboNucleic
Acid (DNA).  This research discovery enabled us to patent strategies by which noncoding variation in the DNA is utilised to analyse genetic material and also to map
genes and traits of interest across all multi-cellular species.  These patents form
the basis of their substantial licensing activities.
In addition to ongoing licensing and research activities, they utilised their
laboratory and genetics expertise to build a DNA testing business - providing
testing for humans, animals and plants including; disease susceptibility for
conditions as diverse as cancer, heart disease and blood disorders, human sports
performance, human relatedness and paternity testing services, forensic testing,
plant breeding improvement and progeny determination, aquaculture and marine
species parentage.

Iliad Chemicals (since acquired by Bionomics)
Iliad Chemicals is a drug discovery and development company, with product
compounds in cancer and multiple sclerosis. Iliad Chemicals uses a novel
chemical strategy to provide efficient synthesis of molecules traditionally regarded
as too complex for a chemical library approach to drug discovery. Using this
technology, Iliad Chemicals has produced a targeted library of novel molecules
that are potent tubulin polymerisation inhibitors. This is an important target for the
treatment of cancer. The company plans to develop its own lead compound to the
stage of Phase II clinical trials.

Meditech
Meditech Research Limited is an Australian, development stage, biotechnology
company focused on developing and commercialising drugs that improve the health
and quality of life of patients with cancer and other chronic diseases.
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Metabolic
Metabolic Pharmaceuticals Limited has the mission of developing novel
therapies for diseases with application to worldwide markets, including obesity,
obesity-related diseases such as type 2 diabetes, and more recently, pain, and
osteoporosis. The company’s operating strategy is to outsource much of its
activities, minimising infrastructure and overhead costs while maximising access
to world-class expertise. Contract research organisations and other contract
developers are being used for all aspects of the company’s pharmaceutical
developments, including formulation, manufacturing, preclinical studies and
clinical studies. These outsourcing activities are closely controlled by the
company’s management, which has the benefit of substantial skills and experience
in the clinical development of drugs, the management of research and a high-level
of decision-making experience in the international pharmaceutical industry.
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Plantic
Plantic Technologies Ltd was formed in 2001 to commercialise technology
developed at the Australian Co-Operative Research Centre for International Food
Manufacture and Packaging Science. ‘Plastic from Plants’. Plantic is a new starch
based biopolymer that is water soluble and biodegradable. Plantic Technologies
Limited develops and manufactures biodegradable materials made from renewable
resources that assist manufacturers and retailers achieve environmentally friendly
solutions to their packaging and product needs. According to Wired Magazine
“It could be the biggest thing since sliced bread was wrapped in cellophane:
biodegradable food packaging that’s cheap enough to compete with conventional
plastic. Once used, it can be thrown onto the compost heap or even eaten. The
technology, developed by the Australian government, could help usher in a 21st
century green revolution. Cornfields rather than oil fields could satisfy much of
the enormous demand for plastic. A huge chunk of the 24 million tons of plastic
that Americans toss each year would end up in backyard com-posters instead of
landfills. And then there’s the carnage that would be avoided if the plastic polluting
the world’s oceans dissolved rather than killing sea turtles, fur seals, and other
wildlife” (Wired Issue 10.07 | Jul 2002). Plantic is based in Laverton in the City of
Wyndham.

Starpharma
Starpharma is a platform company using specific techniques in the discovery
and development of pharmaceuticals. Starpharma is creating value from
dendrimer-based nanotechnology through: the development of high-value
dendrimer nanodrugs to address unmet market needs (including VivaGel™ - a
topical microbicide for the prevention of HIV and other sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs)) ; and partnering with pharmaceutical companies to create
new opportunities and solutions to problems with the application of dendrimer
nanotechnology.

Virax
Virax Holdings Ltd is developing immune based therapies that direct the immune
system to treat disease. The Company is dedicated to developing a new class
of immunotherapeutics to treat widespread, life-threatening diseases of the
immune system including HIV/AIDS and other infectious diseases, cancers and
autoimmune disease.
Virax Pipeline
Product

Indication Status

Indication Status

VIR201

HIV Therapy

Phase I/IIa

VIR401

Hepatitis B Therapy

Pre-Clinical

VIR501

Late Stage Prostate Cancer
Therapy

Pre-Clinical

Source: Virax Corporate Profile

Vitapharm
Vitapharm is a product development and marketing company. Vitapharm
Research with its commercial operation, Vital Biotech, is a company that efficiently
creates and commercialises therapeutics with low risk, low cost and immediate
returns. It is engaged in downstream value-added biotechnology processing.
It has R&D centres strategically located in Melbourne, Australia and Chengdu, the
Peoples Republic of China. It has three proprietary platform technologies related to
drug delivery developed by its Australian R&D centre.
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1. Protein Stabilisation and Delivery (PSD)
2. Vaccine Stabilisation
3. Skin Drug Delivery System (SDDS)
Extensive marketing and distribution network in the PRC
Existing products marketed in the Peoples Republic of China; Opin, Osteoform
and Spray-On Bandage.
Of the above sixteen companies, one is listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange,
one is listed on NASDAQ, one is privately owned and the remaining eleven are listed
on the Australian Stock Exchange (including one private firm that was subsequently
bought out by an ASX listed firm).

Supply Chain Companies
Supply Chain Companies Interviewed

Agrifood Technology
An Australian Wheat Board subsidiary. As well as providing plant and grain testing
services, has an AQIS licensed GMO field site for growing genetically modified
crops for the purposes of research and evaluation.

Berthold Aust
Medical devices; diagnostic imaging. An Australian Company with links to the
German Berthold manufacturing company. Manufacturer of complex, R&D
intensive medical imaging and nuclear medicine equipment for use in diagnosis
and in drug development. Foundation partner of the CRC for Medical Imaging.

Cell Therapies
Cell Therapies Pty. Ltd is in the business of planning and conducting clinical trials
that involve the collection, manipulation and storage of blood cells and human
tissue. The services range from laboratory rental through to fully-integrated
planning and execution of clinical trials that involve cellular therapeutics
manufactured in code of Good Manufacturing Practice (cGMP) and Therapeutic
Goods Administration (TGA) licensed facilities.

Cortical Dynamics
Medical devices; Anasthesia monitoring. Cortical Dynamics has been established
to commercialise technology for system based analysis of brain electrical
responses developed by researchers from Swinburne University. This technology
facilitates a comprehensive analysis of EEG recordings and is expected to provide
a real-time measure of the level of the depth of anaesthesia in anaesthetised
patients.

Glaxo Smith Kline
A major international pharmaceutical company with in-house product
development and manufacturing capabilities. A potential acquirer or licensee of
biotech companies and/or their products.

Institute for Drug Technologies (IDT)
A listed Australian company specialising in pharmaceutical manufacture.
Particular expertise in short-run manufacturing of products for drug development
and clinical trials.
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RMIT Drug Discovery Technologies
Specialised laboratory facilities for drug discovery and development. RMIT Drug
Discovery Technologies (RDDT) is a not for profit unit within the School of Medical
Sciences, RDDT is dedicated to developing and providing OECD Principles of
Good Laboratory Practice preclinical toxicology and pharmacology services to the
biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries.

Wilkore
A developer of buildings and facilities for biotechnology, pharmaceutical and
nanotechnology companies, with a strong interest in precinct development.
Wilkore also has interests in Mini-Fab The Micro-Bio-Nano Company. MiniFAB
offers customised manufacturing and advanced product development, exploiting
leading edge polymer microfabrication. Its business is the design, fabrication and
integration of polymer microengineered systems.

Industry Experts
Table 9: Industry Experts Interviewed
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Person

Background

Expertise

Dr Mike Dalling

A successful biotechnology entrepreneur
and investor. Chairman and Acting CEO of
Life Science investment company Xceed
Biotechnology Limited. Founder or Director
of many agricultural biotech organisations
including Florigene (Molecular breeder of
carnations and roses), Nufarm (chemicals
and crop protection), BioMass Conversion
Technologies (ethanol from straw) and
former CEO of the Strategic Industry
Research Foundation.

Agricultural Biotechnology
company development and
investment.

Dr Paul Donnelly

CEO of the CRC for Innovative Dairy
Products and Director of ASX listed biotech
company GroPep Ltd.

Agricultural biotechnology

David Hudson - SGA
Solutions

Board member of Farmacule, an Australian
molecular farming company. Formerly with
Monsanto for over 20 years and manager of
their GM Canola program.

Agricultural Biotechnology

Michael Magelakis
- SSMI

Completed a survey of biotechnology skills
requirements for the Office of Training and
Tertiary Education.

Biotechnology skills
development

Tim Murphy – Executive
Director. BioMelbourne
Network

The BioMelbourne Network is Victoria’s
biotechnology industry development
organisation with membership by leading
companies, research organisations and
service providers across the sector.

Biotechnology industry
development.

Marc Weiss - Virginia
Biotechnology Research
Park

City involvement in biotech precincts.

Precinct development

Richard Colbert
- Baltimore County,
Dept of Economic
Development -

City involvement in biotech precincts.

Precinct development

Ed Phillipchuk - Alberta
Agriculture, Food and
Rural Development

Recognised expert in agricultural
biotechnology industry development.
Comments on Canadian investment in bio
active properties.

Agricultural biotechnology

Jason Major

Manager, Genetic Technology Information
Service.

Communications and
community consultation

Expansion space
requirements.

Investors
Investors Interviewed

Starfish Ventures
GBS Capital
BioComm
Starfish and GBS Capital have both pre-seed funds and expansion capital. As well
as an investor BioComm, is a provider of commercialisation advice to universities
and private companies.

University
Table 11: University Interviews
University

Topic

University of Melbourne – Bio 21 Institute.
(Dr Peter Goss)

Business Incubator and Research Transfer
Facility

La Trobe University – La Trobe Tech Park.
(Sue Bell)

LaTrobe R&D Park directions

RMIT University - Professor Peter Coloe, Head of
School of Applied Sciences & Biotechnology.

RMIT biotechnology research directions and
industry potential

RMIT University – Professor David Story,
Associate Professor Charlie Xue

Chinese Medicine research directions and
industry potential

Monash University - Monash STRIP.
(Dr Elaine Zelcer)

Biotech park and company expansion space

Monash University – Monash Commercial.
(Peter Bachelor)

Monash spin-off companies

Government
Table 12: Government Interviews
Organisation

Topic

DIIRD – Infrastructure. Cameron Frazer

Infrastructure plans - Werribee and Parkville
precincts.

DIIRD – Cluster Development and Special
Activities Centres. Irene Wyld

Cluster/ precinct development plans. The Monash
Precinct

DIIRD – Chinese Medicine. Daphne Thompson

Chinese Medicine/ Complementary Medicine
industry development strategy

DPI – Chief Scientist. Dr Graham Mitchell

Scientific trends and opportunities in agricultural
biotechnology

DPI – Acting Chief Economist. Loris Strappazzon

Industry development issues within DPI

DPI – Director Facilities and Infrastructure.
Franklin Trouw

Investment spending, facilities and location
decisions within DPI

DPI – Institute for Horticultural Development. Dr
Ian Porter

Biospheres and intensive crop production

Food Sciences Australia (CSIRO and DPI) – Ian
Gould, Operations Director

Trends in food processing, ag biotech, Werribee
potential
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9 APPENDIX 3. COSTING MODELS FOR EXPANSION SPACE
Assessing the cost of US biotechnology facilities
Construction costs can range from $US 175 to $US 500 per square foot, while
tenant improvement costs can range from $US 75 to $US 200 per square foot.
However build out costs can be as high as $US 200 per square foot NNN for
high end sophisticated lab build outs. The above costs are based on a triple
net (NNN) lease. That requires the tenant to pay base rent plus a share of the
expenses of the leased property. Such expenses typically are itemised within the
following categories; taxes, insurance, operating expenses (maintenance, utilities,
janitorial, etc). The wet lab facilities generally plan for a ratio of 60% lab and 40%
office use (which is consistent with the findings of the space survey for Victorian
biotechnology firms earlier in this section).
Table 13: Conversion of Colliers USA Biotech Data to Australian Terminology
Conversion of US data to Australian terminology

USA
(per square
foot per
month in $US)

Aust
conversion
(per square
metre per
annum in
$AU)

Rental rates NNN in major suburban cluster (LA & Raliegh) - low

15

23

Rental rates NNN in major suburban cluster (LA & Raliegh) - high

36

54

Rental rates NNN in developed urban clusters
(Boston & San Francisco) - low

25

37

Rental rates NNN in developed urban clusters
(Boston & San Francisco) - high

50

74

Tenant improvement packages from landlords - low

75

111

Tenant improvement packages from landlords - high

200

297

Lab build-out costs - high

200

297

Table 14: Conversion Factors
Conversion - US industry terminology to Australian

Example

Cost per square foot per month

200

Metric conversion

0.0929

Cost per square metre per month

19

Cost per square metre per annum

223

Exchange rate

0.75

Cost per m p.a. in $AU

297

2

Victorian Cost Comparisons
This model is developed for the purposes of discussing the cost of locating in a
CBD biotechnology precinct versus a suburban biotechnology precinct. The costs
are high level ‘rule of thumb’ estimates for the purposes of developing a simple
comparison. The estimates were provided by Mr Michael Wilkinson, CEO of Wilkore.
The model has three elements, the land, the shell construction and the fit out. The
fit out can either be office fit out or wet lab fit out. The location can be either CBD or
suburbs (using Knox as a reference point).
The authors have taken the costs to the developer plus estimated profit margins
(expressed as yield) to be able to calculate the final price to companies. For ease
of comparison with the US model the authors have used a model whereby the fully
fitted out space is offered to companies. If the developer funds the fit out they will
seek a higher margin because of the business risk of funding specialised assets for
relatively small and high risk companies.
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Table 15: Estimates and Assumptions for Wet Lab Cost Comparison
Wet lab - High range

City

Suburbs

1,000

200

Developer’s cost for warehouse shell (per m )

500

500

Developer’s cost for wet lab fit out (per m2)

2,000

2,000

Yield required on land & warehouse shell

10%

10%

25%

25%

Lease cost to tenant - Land & w/h component (per m p.a.)

150

70

Lease cost to tenant - Wet lab component (per m2 p.a.)

500

500

Sub total (per m2 p.a.)

650

570

Cost of outgoings (estimate)

20%

20%

Total cost per m per annum

780

684

Office - High Range

City

Suburbs

Developer’s cost for land (per m2)

1,000

200

Developer’s cost for office shell (per m )

900

900

Developer’s cost for office fit out (per m )

500

500

Yield required

10%

10%

Sub total (per m2 p.a.)

240

160

Cost of outgoings (estimate)

20%

20%

Total cost per m per annum

288

192

Developer’s cost for land (per m )
2

2

Yield required on wet lab fit out
2

2

Source: Based on developer’s rule of thumb estimates

Table 16: Estimates and Assumptions for Office Cost Comparison

2

2

3

2

Source: Based on developer’s rule of thumb estimates
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